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In September 1976 the Center for Research on Vermont hegan its
Research-in-Progress Seminar series. Though all sessions are free
and open to the public, the seminars are primarily designed as forums
for researchers to present their preliminary findings for critical
review. To further that end, the Center has assumed a responsibili ty
for i denti fyi ng persons with speci a 1 competencies an d i nvi ti ng t'1em
individually to participate in the audience.
During the 1980 fall semester this concept was linked to a University
of Vermont course, "Applied Research on Vermont Topics," sponsored
under Center auspices. The semester's goal was to explore the scope,
adequacy, form, nature, and whatever else seemed immediately
relevant to the application of research to Vermont government.
~ tudents enrolled in the course were assigned materials to help them
prepare for participation in the seminars. To provide some focus
to this ambitious undertaking, the seminars explored the interaction of research and policy making, with special attention to
legislation. The five seminars referred to in this paper, t h ou~h
diverse in subject, are tied together by this thematic approach.
At the semester's end two class members, Barry Salussolia, a History
graduate student, and David Rider, a College of Arts and Sciences
senior, ~lith the assistance of Laurel Lloyd, a College of Arts and
Sciences freshman, agreed to try to create a pernanent record. It
is their judgment, as well as ours at the Center, that such a record
may serve to inform and stimulate further discussion of a subject
t hat ultimately concerns all Vermonters.
Since the Center lacked resources to reproduce such a record in its
entirety, editors Salussolia and Rider made difficult decisions on
final content. They chose to include edited and abridged transcripts
of the panels featuring William Russell and John C. Howe, because
t hey "focused most directly upon the theme of the interaction
!Jetween the University and the Legislature, raising important issue:dbout the role of academic research in the legislative process."
They have also included an annotated bibliography for the five
seminars and their own "observations of some of the issues anc1
difficulties facing producers and legislative consumers of academic
research."
~Je

we 1come comments. Addition a 1 copies of this paper can be obtai nrd
free of charge from: The Center for Research on Vermont, Universi ty
of Vermont, 479 Main Street, Burlington, Vermont 05405.
Kristin Peterson-Ishaq
Staff Assistant, Center
for Research on Vermont

Samuel B. Hand
Chairman, Board of Editor .:
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9 AT 8 P.M.
liVING/LEARNING CENTER~ ROOM 216 COMMONS
UNIVERSITY OF VERMONT
THURSDAY~ OCTOB~R

Chief legislative Draftsman William
Russell 1.1rill discuss the role of
research in the design of legislation.
A panel of Vermont legislators \'Jill
offer comments and observations.
We encourage you to come at 7:30 P.M.
for informal conversation and
refreshments before the presentation.
The Center for Research on Vermont
periodically sponsors seminars on
research being conducted by its
members. AU seminars are free
and open to the pub lie.
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THE

FUI~CliON

OF RESEARCH IN THE DESJGN OF illtiSLATION
·OctQLer 9, . 1980

Speaker:

William
General

Russell~
Assemb~y

Chief

~egislative ~aftsman,

Vermont

r~y assignment tonig ht is to describe the points in the
legislative process where academic research is--or can be--brought
to bear on the creation of public policy by the General Assembly.

I am a lat•Jyer, and .the chief legislative draftsman of t he
legislative council. Before coming to this job I was a congressional
assistant, a member of a congressional cormnittee staff--an.-' even a
Was hington lobbyist. All tol d , I have \.' orket! in, around, for and
someti r:1es against legislatures for al most fifteen years. But I have
never been a member of one. Therefore, you are especially fortunate
tonight to have n~ remarks balanced by a panel of peopl e who are
experienced legislators--and inci dentally v:ho are my bosses.
I would like to divide my comments into t v,o parts.

First, I
will descri be the process . the ray it is, with all its faults; an~
second, suggest some mechanisms that might work around t :iose faults
and bring more research irto t he legislature.
I.

THE WAY IT IS

For the purpose of analyzing the current relations hip of
research to the legislative process, I have divided. the progress
· of a bill through the leg~slature intp four parts: (1) the
pre-drafting stage; (2) the drafting of the bill ; (.3) committee
hearinss on a bill ; and (4) floor debate on a bill.
(1) The conception of an idea for a bill is pre-dra.fting,
and is a process which is individualized, often private, arid
impossible t9 subject to many useful generalizations. Here the
legislator i~ usually operating on ~is or her own, perhaps in
response to so~e constituent or pressure group, but just as often
in response to some pui:Jlished · research or report. Here, at the
conception, there is an ideal opportunity for acadenlic input--and
occasionally that occurs. If it does occur, it is informal with
no regular channels unleis the legislator himself has created
some through personal or other contacts with the academic
community.

-2(2) The drafting stage. At t his stage an idea is tra nslated
into a written bill in a fonn suitable for i nt roduction i nto t he
general assembly. It is done throug h an interc hange between t he
member and t he legislative council staff--or even occasionall' wit h
an outside attorney or lobbyist. This drafting process involves
what is often called research--but it is not what is generally
considered to be academic resear~h. It iS ordinarily characterized
as legislative research which involves reviev.Jing the statu te s to
i dentify t he proper provisions to amend , determi nirg vJhet he r t :1e
proposal is affected by the Constitution , and often c h ec k i n ~ the
laws and reports of other states to see hmv they address the same
problem or proposal--and then writing it up in all its glory as a bill.
11

11

I say this is not academic research because it usually i nvolves
little .analysis of the facts or premises upon which a member•s
proposal may be based. Of course some give and take occurs be tl'·leen
t he draftsman and t he sponsor of t he bill on its factual pr emises ~
social policies and otherwise. The bill drafting process may mar k
t he first time a member .discusses his or her i dea for a bill with
anyone. Occasionally I have tol d a member that his pro posal was
all wet--and somewhat less occasionall y that t ype of advice is
appreciated . However , u.suall y t h-e drafting f un ction involves
accep ta nce of t he prerr: i ses and assw.J ed f acts of a pro pos a1 on its·
face , and t hat is it.
The drafting process .does not le nd itself to t he utilization
of outside academic researc h fo~ sevetal · reasons : First . t he
fu nction of a dra.ftsman is more 1 ike that of a 1a\'Jyer t han of a
critic or pcilicy adviser. It is de signed to assist t he member irl
fin ding a way to do what he •mrits ·to do--no matter h o~ wac ky , or
frO\'J ~~onderful. Second, there is t he r:1atter of time . ·our off ice
usually gets about 750 drafti ng requests eac h year , an d t hey
usually come all at once d uri n ~; the l egisl ative session ar, d t he
few months preced ing it. This makes it very imp r actical to engage
i n academic researc h or even consult with academicians. Third,
the drafting relations hip is confidential. Members oft en don~t
\t.~ a n t anyone e 1se to know V
Jhat they are up to unti 1 they actua.lly
do it. Thi ~ is because they r.lay vJant to take the most po1i'tfca lly
Opportune li rOr.ient for releasi ng their i deas , or are afrai d t hat
t hey r.~ay get stolen if releaseu prematurely. · Politici ans ca ~• get
propri etary (even if t hey themselves have acquired the idea ·
secondha nd).
(3) . The drafti Hg stage therefore is not a logical point in
t he legislative proc~ss to su b j~ct i deas to outside academic
scrutiny . Ho kv~r. the hearing stage is ~- or at ; least shoul d be .
It is here where an idea , in the f6rm of~ bill , can be
publicly examined. i\ nd it is :here where the examination can be
conducted wit h resources outsi de t he legisla-ture· and its staff.

-3Expert \-Jitnesses can be consulted; tile underlyin g premises of a bill
analyzed ; and its facts supported or refuted. In theory, at l ea st,
~ 1 ere is the stage which offers the greatest opportunity for acaciemic
input.
But in reality that opportunity isn't ahJays availabl e .

Why?

The reason lies in the fact that legislative hearings are not
always conducted for the purpose of collecting and weighing information and expert testimony. Very often they have other purposes,
at least i~ the minds of the legislators who run the hearings if not
in the civics books that d~scribe them. These purposes may not
ah1ays seem as valid as the primary purpose of collecting information
and weighing research supporting or opposing a bill--but they are not
altogether unworthy either.
I do not know if a 11 of you had an opportunity to exar.1 i ne the
Julius Cohen article, "Hearinn, on a ~ ill--Legislative Folklore?".*
The article does not depict Vermont. · It is more accurate for the
larger states, and ~:hen you get to tf.e L;.S. Conqress , it is right
on target. Vet although the article does not depict Vermont , no
legislative member here could deny t h ~t the things described in
this article never :1appen in ~·1ontpelier, either.
Cohen clai n1s that legislative hearings only have the appeara nce
or "trappings" of an impartial device for judging a legislative
propos a1 on its merits. In fact, he says, the hepri ng r.1echani ~m
is manipulated by the controllin ~ · committee chairman and his stilff.
Hearings, he says , are orchestrated to highlight testi mony favorable
to the predispositions of the chairman and the majority, l·Jho shu t
off--or at 1east subdue--any contrary testi mony: · r4embers rarely
attend and~ if t hey do, pay little attention and stay only long
enough to be seen by their consituents as "at t-Jork. "
I don't want to digress too much here to defen d the nreater
and legitir11acy of the Vermont General Assembly's hearing
processes. · I would only like to point out~ as this article does.
that even though these procedures rna~ in some pl~ces be chara de s,
from the point of vie\JIJ of evaluating academic research, they still
serve valid functions from the point of view of the participating
politicians. You should all be aware of what these are:
sincer~ty

First. they often serve as a .. safety valve" for members of
the public t:Jho feel strongly about the issue and vJant to blmv off
steam. They cater to citizens' feelin9s that "they have a right
to be heard"--although legally they do not. ~Jhile some information
may be imparted to members in the process. this is usually not the

*This article, which appeared in the Minnesota Law Review, 1952,

vol. 37; pp. 34-45, was circulated among the . paneli's~and stui.fents.
The suLstance of the article is apparent from Mr. ·Russell's address.
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resu1t of most testimony. Pu~)lic VJitnesses are often repetitive
and occasionally hysterical. And. because t!ley often misunderstand
the motivation behind the hearing in the first place, they may be ,
said to be mildly misled.
Second . apart from collecting and weighing informatioh, hearings
also offer mer.1bers a "political barometer. " The hearin CJ process
offers members the opportunity to observe \'l'f JO is testifyi ng , on
~1h ich side, and with what degree of intensity.
All .this signals
to members the political consequences that may ensue if they vote or
act in a particular manner on that issue.
·
In concluding on hearings then , their principal purpose is to
collect information and weigh its value. Academic experts should be
deep ly involved and often are. Hotriever, t hey are just as often left
out in the cold. The nature of the beast--the legislative hearin o--is
t hat they are held by people ~'l it h a variety of motivations · beyond
simply inforrnins themselves .
(4) The fourth stage, the floor debate, is not us ually an
opportunity for assimilating and collecting new information. Ra~her
it is t he opportunity for tfle members of the house that were not
on t he committee t ha t considere d t he bill to become ac q uai n te ~
~~ it h t he infonnation and reasons t ha t infl uenced the committee to
re port it. Again, here , there is much prior commitment and pre- .
conceptions. However ,: Vermont is different fro m many states, _an J
si gr: ifi cantly di:fferent from the U.S. Congress . i n t :1at fl oar
de bate can sway_votes, · is often unpredictable in its outcome, ard
is usually genuine. Nevertheless , at this p~ int, acade ~ ic experts
and researc hers are--like t he rest of us--simpl y observers.

We ll . that•s t he way it is, as I see it. The integrat ion of
acadeLic research into the le ·:~ islative process ir. Ve rmont is a
'•some ti me t hing." It depends upon relations hi ps i nformally esta blished by n:embers. and is subject to the vicissitude s of .politics.
There is no generally understood and accepte J process. The us~ _ of
researc h coul d be liluch greater in the Ve rmon t General Assemb.ly.
II. WHAT OUGHTA BE
Let me conclude with a fe w thoughts about what mig ht be possible
to lin k up t he academic community vJith the general asser.1bly. Before
suggestin0 soue new form of structure . however , some analysis of the
, characters populati ng th ~ exi~ting structure may be in order.
Legislators and academicians view each other wit h some mutual
di strust. The legislature sees the university as a multitude of
scho 1ars, academic departments., and researche1~ s a 11 engaged separately
i n t heir self-:styled searc h for truth. IVJuc h of t he work of ma.ny
scholars seer:ts irrelevant to r.1 any legislators. They see lots of

-5academic 11 hot:.ty horses. '1 In tur_n, ac~demic researc he rs often vieu
legislators and all politicians as seel:ers of sot:ie self-style ~.:
reality, often manipulated by pressure groups, having little regar d
for academic truth. Tiley see 180 separate membe rs , 2 or more
political parties, 2 separate hous e s, and about JJ se parate
coinr.:ittecs. Tbey see corresponding_ "political ho bby horses 11 for
which they have little regard.
Out of this ntilieu linkages should be for0ed vJhic . work and
which overcome the prejudices of both sides. I t hi nk a structure
for coordinating academic research \·:ith the lea islative process
suggests itself in response to t he follo~ing three basic questions:
First, \'.J hO should select t:1c: issues for research, an d :to\:J
should t;;i s be cone?
-Second, v~ hat research resources shoul d be a pp lie(l or ·
L:oLilizect-:-andwno s hoUTJ-declde that? anr!
Third, how should the results -of the r p s~arc h bP i ntegrated
bac k into the legislative p rocess -:-anr!" " \~ho s·!;-oul~r dedce t ~ at?
The first question--t::.'ho shoul d selec t t f. e . issues?--is fur: da-·
r!1entally a politicu.l d~dsion..:> ~nd s houl d be left to the legislators.
Tftat is not to say that from time to tir.:e it v•oul cl.. be imr.ro re r fo r
an academician to ca 11 the attention of po 1iti dans to tssues or
cons equences Leing ignored , or overloo ked·, or ot'f on t :1e horizo r,;
but basically the selection of the issues is what the political
process is all about.
It would of cours e be very impractical to allmJ 180 i ~, d ividual::
legislators to each corrnnand the resources of the university for
their individual projects. Some prioritizing r:lt !sfta k<:: place. This
is because we are seeking a reasonable mecha nism t !1at eff i<;:iently
utilizes availa ble accidemic research. Some legislators are mcst
far-sighted about issues~ but others ride '1 hobby hors;;s 11 a1id are
occasionally quirky.
Therefore , t!1ere needs to be a screening n~echanist;l to sift ou t
issu es that are of lO\'J priority to the gro UP! and O ~ ly those that
can ·canunan u some consensus s hould be selected for further acad emic
analysis. The most logical mechanism for t his is the existing
standing committees, or speci a 1 study committees. They are usua 11 y
broadly representative of the par~nt body, anJ already act ·as t he
primary agent of the parent body to scr~en legislation. They
s hould be utilized to select the issues for furt he r acartemic research.
The second question--what aca demic resources shoul d t:e a rp liec?--is
not a political question, and here the ball s houlc! move to thP university side of the court. The univer.s ity, as a whole, kno~.t.•s Vihat
research exists , what more neet:ls to · be done, whether t !1e issue se lecte ri
is an1enal.le to aca demic research i n the · first place, ancl t-.'ho in t he
university cor,u:1unity cun n:ost effectively perform or su pp ly research
on tile selected issue.
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These are ~uestions that individual legislators , the . committees
or the legislative staff cannot answer. A request made directly
and blindly to any ir:dividual sc holar in t he ur. iversity ·commur. ity
might strike gold --or it might result in someone c ha r~1ng forth
on some ., academic hob-by horse. " What is needed is a centra 1i zed
university clearinghouse , which shoul d function at t he -official
request of a 1. gislative committee to do t!1e following:
{1.) Identify the appropriate individual at the university
who knol.'JS something about the se 1ected i ssr1e.
(2) ~ncd~rage that individual to contribute time a n ~ effort.
(And parenthetically , it may be a good i dea if there we re
sor.:e mea ns vfithin the university by whict! service to tl-)e
general assembly t·muld he formc: lly recognized if that is
not t he case alrea~y.)
(3) It shoul d--at least ·in an inforr~1 al sense--p11t thr~ good
name and rerutation of t he university bPhi.nd the qua lity
an ~ ohjectivity of t he rese~rc h being supp lied.
So I think that there shoul d be some central cleari ng house
here at UVM for research requests from committee s on d~ ly s e l r ct e~
issues. ~1y hosts may li ke me to suggest t he Center for Research
on Vermont as a likely entity to fulfill t~at role--and si nce
they fed me dinner . I will rio so. Of course , the Center is only
one of several possi bilities an(l this shot!l d te a deterr.Jination
of t he university.

The third· and certainl y most difficult ql!estion is- -how to
get t he researc h integrated bac k into t he legislative process.
The first two parts are much simpler. This part should he
entitled : 'j Hov,· to ~1ake the Ho rse DriY!V.. "
This is the r.1ost difficult q11estion , hecause. as you may
reca 11 , a few minutes ago I di scr1ssed the four most 1ike 1y
stage s of integrating research into the le~islative process .
and found problems with each. I feel that the most li ke ly stage
of t he four, however, is stage t hree, the hearing process ; but as
I stated previously the legislative -hearing procP.ss is often
undertaken for reasons ot her t han t he collection an . evaluation
of research and information. These subsidtarv r e asors~ ~ s u c h as
stacking the hearings to suit contrOlling pol1tical perceptions.
or using them as public safety valves. or usinn ther.1 as political
barometers ··-may sti 11 exist . bu t I hope 1ess forcefully.
They should exist less forcefully because of the mechanism
that we would establish first to select the iss~es for r esearch,
and second to allocate and sponsor the research resources to
resroncl to t he res ea rc h request. In other words, the r.1echanisms
sel ected to r espond to t he first two questions I posed should
reduce the difficulty of respon di ng to the t hird.

-7I feel that the principal purpose of the legislative hearing
process {the collection and evaluation of information) ~aul d be
enhanced because of the initial involvement of a legislative
committee in selecting the issues for research. The issue is then
their priority, and it is selected by them because they have
determined that they need more information to resolve it. It is
not presented as the priority of someone else . whether t hat someone
be a colleague or a pressure group. This should help get most
legislative hearings back on the track, anrl less involved ir. the
realm of safety valves, political barometers, anrl other types
of plumbing.
Also . the suspicion of political manipulation th~t surrounds
some committee hearings should recede, primarily because of the
answer to the second question : the creation of a university
clearinghouse procedure. Reseanch submitted under the aegis of
the university--no matter how informally presented--shculd carry
v!ith it the necessary modi cum of objectivity and assura!1ce of
minimum quality.
This marriage of the legislative process and the academic
research community will not take place without some accor:.odati or.s.
Some rEbuffs and quarrels should be expected. It may be a lon9
process t hat requires changes in the habits of both partners. But
it could ~·Jork~ and be very beneficial for the people of Vermont.

'P!::

-

-

----

PANEL DISCUSS ION ·
The Function of Research in the Design of Legislation

[Senator Melvin H. Mandigo, R, Essex-Orleans County]

::

I was very much interested . in Bill's presentation of the
legislative process . the \>Jay it works and the 1-ray it might work. ,
He gave you some contrast bett<Jeen the way it I<Jor ks i11 tvashington
as reflected in the Cohen article anrl the way Bill pprceives the
process as working in Ver~ont~ a little bit less per v c rte~ hPrF
than it app~ars in Washington. I agree with hin that thPre are
occasions ~ ·hen t he h~aring process is definitely an outlet for
emotiona l expr~ssion and not a process by whic h the conmi ttPes
are infor~ed of facts which ought to help them come to conclusions
to recommend to the houses which · they nepresent. i have freqLrertly
had prot:lens with legislative hearings because there \t as so littl r->
of substance ' t ha t came throu<J h in · sue ~ great aMount of tine
involving such largP nunbers: .o f people- - people frustrated because
they couldn't have time to express what they wante~ to say and
being subjected to listening and listening to· other pPc pl e say
things they didn't believe or maybe say the same things that they
\'!anted to s:iJy and not as '!!ell as t:)ey were prepared to say t hen.
1

However, we have t wo processes of hearings. He have committee
hearings at whi~h we invite testimony from people whom we think
are particularly qualified to give us testimony. An cl ther. t·'e have
public hearings on issues that .are very much .in t he ,public eye.
It's in this latter instance. that the process Cohen ~e scri he s is
most likely to occur. It's in the first instance that cor.1r.:ittee s
would listen rJost closely to acitclemic input . .

[Senator Esther H. Sorrell,

D~

Chittenden County]

I got quite upset after reading the article on leqisl~tive
hearings. While the author described substantiallv t~e way things
were in Congress, he didn't describe Vermont. Perha Ds we are
atypical. We all think that if government can work ~t can work in
~ermont.
So we have a special kind of joy and challP nge i r. working
1n government.

~ -==--- --

-- -
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We have been very imoressed by the interns that have CQme down
from the university to th~ legislature to work , tut I do th1nk, as
Bill said , that we could use nore guiderl research from the university.
Now r•m trying not to be partisan , but I think that in t he last
few years the governor has become more conscious of his power. Where
we have traditionally felt that commissioners who are nominated by
t he governor and . appointed with ~~vice and consent of the senate ,
vrere really Vermont commissioners, the governor reqards them as his
commissioners. Some of these commissioners testifi ed hefore our
senate committees and they seemed to he giving us a poirt of viet''·
We fe 1t that ltJe had to have the facts. We were not s11re we were
given both tha pros and cons to make a ~e cision. (I thi~ k t his is
t he reason v1e created the Joint Fiscal Committee which ge nerat es
its own economic information for t he benefit of the legislature.)
The Joint Committee on Administrative Rules , t ha t Melvin
an d I are on, has been facing the iss11e of legislative
versus administrative power. Last year t he legislature passerl
S.248, the only bill that \'Jas vetoe rl by the governor . t~e proposed
a legislative oversight committee for administrative rtdes. Now
administrative rules are actually rules t hat are pro posed by the
different agencies to implement t he l aws that the legisl at ures
pass. The laws t hat legislatures pass go throuGh a heari ng process,
so anybodY who has something to say about any of these l aws can say
it. r!u les have the effect of l a~t· and ~Je think t ha t these rul es
that ar e promulgated to implement le gisl~tion deserve and need t he
same pu blic in put . So this was o~r prososal. The governor vetoed
t his bill.
·
~1a n digo

We as ked that there be a public hearinq on proposed r ~ l e s and
that we ha ve a chance to act on t hem aft er t he pt1blic heari ng . Thf'
legislature l acks power to see t h ~t t he i ntent of t he ir l aw is
act uall y wha t is admi nister ed. I think t his is probabl y na tionwide
the bi ggest issue t here is --administrative rul es , t he r egu l at io ns
as oppos ed t o t he legislation. TherP. is a natio nal commission or.
uni f orm administrative laws that has been studying a model
administrative procedure act for t wo years. Now this is somet hi ng
that we cou l d us e your he l p on becau se it sets t he limits , t he
constitut i ona l limits bet ween one body a n ~ anot her body. That•s
some t hing t ha t seems i deal to discuss and wor k on. Jt•s j ust one
aspect but as I said , it•s a labor of love f or !J S. Ca n \<Je in
Ve rmon t make government wo r k?

-10[Representative AZthea P. Kroger,
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I~ as well, very much enjoyed rea ding the Law Revi ew articl e
that Bill passed out to us. Unlike Esther, I did--see some simil ari t i es
in t he factors that were sug0ested as operating ir Washington for
instance , and those factors affecting Montpelier, although pPr hans
not to as great an extent. I do think there is t he factor of
coll1!littee chairmanships and the role that plays in the hParing process.
I think there is often a question of staff bias. Partisar.s ll ip is a
factor that has to be considered, certair.ly not to as gre?t an extPnt
as in Washington, but it is apparent at times in Montpelier.

What I VJanted to use my timf' to ta 1k about is t'1e i rfl u~r: c e of
public opinion upon the legislator•s uote. As Esther mPntione~ .
Vemont is a spPcial kind of place becau se of our smallness. It is
literall y possi ble for a rerresentative . s•Jch as r1yself, reprc> sen ting
theoretically eighteen hundred people . to kn ow every si ng l e nerson
I rerresent , or at least as I go door to door to ha vr a chance to
tal k to t hem. This is probably the only pl ace in t he world , I thi nk .
that that can happen. So you rea 11 y r!o hcve a se r s~=> t t1~ t -~'OU t at:e
to Montpelier what your people are fe eling. Over anrl over s as I
talk to legislators, ~e·11 talk in a rational se nsP a~ ou ~ iss ue s.
And then they•11 say, 11 I knm·' what yor1 mean, Alt hea, but here•s my
selectman 1r~ ho \•'ants thi.s . or here•s m_v so -anrl - so, or her e 's the
county pe rson or the storekeeper that has feelirgs that ~a ve to be
respected in a rerresentative democracy. " I thi nk it is t ecause
of that, of our closeness with our peoble. that often it is eve ~
more important to have objective , unl:liased, rctio Pal inforr~at io n
co~ ing from some place.
I am going door to door right nOW9 so I am acutely aware of
issues people talk about. On the positive side it's a good experi en ce
because you do represent the people. On the negative side I :after.
feel that. again because we are a small state, much of what
people--much of what all of us know about government--is coming
from the media. Mostly that•s the national media: what ~e all
see on TV on the national news and here in Chittenden County read
in the Eree Press which is a syndicated paper. So when people talk
about issues such as t.,relfare and the proble~::s of welfare cheats ,
for instance, or · law and order and crintinals running loose on the
streets, sor11etimes I \·Jonder, every legislator has to JWonder, if
those problems do exist in V~r~ont.
In the hearing process, mo st of us try to be very pragmatic ,
try to decide if there is a problem. If there is, what could
government do about it . or wh?t is t he best way for government
to deal with any sort of issue? Two instances in which those
questions were raised occurred in committee henring rrocPSSPS.
One involved a constitutional amendment and one·~as a ~ill that
\'Jent through a judiciary conmittee of which I trJas a r.1ember.

-11. • . It was proposed that we am~nd the bail prov1s1on in the
Vermont Constitution. In a nutshP.ll, the amendment would say that
a person charged, not convicted, but charged with a capital
offense--kidnapping, murder--would not have a right to bail. There
would still be discretion , but there~~ould not be a right to bail
for people charged with those offenses. Now there is no question
that today, most of us sense a public sentiment that the judicial
syster.1 is not responding adequately enough to protect the citizenry.
And I think there are some instances in other states lrvhere people
charged with a crime had been sent out _on bail, ar.d had committecl
another crime while on bail. But in committee when we asked for
empirical evidence . . . and again, most of our evi ~ ence came from
government, that is, state's attorneys, people cor.mlittcd to the
sysyen. Over and over they said, "There is no probler.-: . There
has been no instance of a person in Vermont who has been charged
\Jith a capita 1 offense, going out and corr:r.J.i tti ng another crime.
THere is no problem. There mi~ht be in other states, but there is
no prot:.l ern here. 11 Okay, however, \\!hen the ar.:endment reached t he
house floor~ ~any legislators felt, as representatives, t hey had
a responsibility to do souething. T~1e empirical evidence , or what
seemed to be empi rica l evidence in terms of Ver~;·,ont, via s not there
but that didn't li:ake any difference. There \!!as too great a co ncern
for doing something.
The other instance was th~ Driving While In tox ic 2t nrl {DWI) bill.
That was interesting because in the Judiciary C.Tnr.-,; l~ t: c; -JC t.::~ l !-ed
long an d hard about the possibility of putting in <•. P1dr• d<:. to ~ y
ninimum , that is, if a person is convicted, not j:..: :-> t c hd r :1::...! btJ t
convicted . of rl ~tving ~hile intoxicated the second ti me he wou ld
automatically be sentenced to a ve ry short j a il term. Aga in, we
had reor le cone in to testify from t he CRASH program .. from various
rr anches of government, from state's r'lt torneys. They sai d . "It
\'IOn't make a difference. That is, it's not go i r g to c har.ge th e
fatalities t ha t ,,,e're seeing on the highways.'' ~l ow t h e1~e is no
question there is a problem there. It's a pro blem that I hear
more t han any:·other problen as I talk to peol) le in r.1y commun ity
that I have to re r resent. They t~nt somet h;nq done a bo ut deaths
on t he h igh~t.'ay. The testi mony in committee , the researc h they
presentee showed that mandatory minimums "'On't decrea se f ataliti e s.
Here there ~ ~s conflicting evide nce. Peo nle WP re pointin9 to t~e
situation in S~r.red en \'.'here they h«ve mandJtorv :-n ini 1~; ums anr! ilS a
ra tter of fact , as a r e sult . f atal ities have rlecreaserl on t he roa ~ s.
He got other testi nony t hat sai d , '.'Yes, Swe den worked for the first
t hree years and then it d i~n't work. There are a s many fatalities
11
nO\'! with t he man datory mi nimur1s as V1ere have ever t·een.
I'm excited aro ut toni ght , and I esr0.c ially l 'ike yorJr idea,
Bi 11 , about t he c 1cari ngh ous e b~ .::a use I 1:~ 1: nit there are a 1ot of
que stions th at cnr:-1:" up in th e lc,:; i sl at:ur·e uhere there is ro place
for a legis 1a to .-· to go for ur. h i " '-<:rl i nforn::; ;: ·; .J r) . t~e t enrl to be
0ependent on the cx <~ cutive, p 0 .:.t 1) 1c i n governr.1er t VJho by na tur0 are
cor.u-::itted to the status quo. Thev are very willing ard ahle but
t heir bias is tm·,a r d what's han.rening no\lt and \'Jhat they are doing.

-12[Senator Robert V. ''BiU" Danielss
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I have about three and half points that I'd like to make ,
taking Bill Russell's thoughts as a point of departure. First of
all, with regard to his first stage of the legislative process ~
the predrafting stage : in the predrafting stage the thinki ng
involved tends to be very narro,.~ ly focused on a particular problem
or a rarticular special interest. The great bulk- -ninety per cent
of th e bills that get introduced--are relatively short and o ~ VPry
specific subjects where , of course , research would ~e nertinent,
but frequently the research has been done by the special interest
that wants the bill enough to convince themselves that that ~ill
will serve their purposes, and then the rest of the discassion
is to try to persuade the general rut---lie that it will also serve
t he ir purposes. A .case in ~oint is the bill on optometrists anrl
ophthahnologts:~s. We had these two interests in collision and over
the course of about a year anrl a ha 1f '·''e qot to knm·' more . than ~I/~"
ever wanted to know about optometry an d ophthalMology. The re is
not much in the bill-·conceivinq process of \·!hat you mit;!lt .consi der
a broad program that can really draw on fundamental resea rc h,
except the~e is a certain category of bills that hasn't bPen discussed here, namely . administration bills.
Much of the most significant legislation that is brought
is as an asrect of a governor's program v•hic~: is ustJally
drafted in the respective executive agencies and then perhars
polished up in the legislative council. The executive derartrnent
may get a member to introduce it or may use the privilege of
introducing it as an administration bill.
fon~1ard

Now I think that for broad sbbjects that lend themselves to t he
application of research, the initiatives coming out of the ad~tnis 
tration are whe re resea~ch is going to he :more important a~ ~ more
effective. Our discussion ·aboLrt the tie-in of researc h ~h d legislation
ought to also bear in mind the track from the r~searc he r to the
executive a0ency and through sronsorship ry .the goverror into the
legislature. In those instances agenc1 es will, of co~rsr ~ be doinq
a lot of wha t amounts to research the ~ s e lv e s .. T hey arP in ~ position
to be in constant contact with academicians anrl othets i n t he private
sector who are kno1~lectneabl~ about tha~ agency's patticul~~ realm of
concern . . ;so I think that as far as both the eff~ctiven~ss of pullinq
in t;le research anrl t he effC'ctiveness of applyirg it to broad tssues
t~at t ha t executive channel is going to ~e the more significart orP.
Now t his perhaps doesn't rest e a s._\' . ~>Jith nary legislators to
this l-ine of evidence. We hrwe a curious cons t itutior.d l
impasse i n the relationshjp .between the executive anrl t ~r legislature.
The legislature is a headl~~s body. It r eally cannot l ead itself
and take initiatives. The executive is a disemborlied hea r! that can
gene rate all kinds of won0erful plans , but as the ol~ saying goe s ,
''The executive proposes and the legislat,Jre disposes. :: FevJ chief
executives denonstrate the·y understand ;the. necessary symbiotic
contemplr~te

-13rel0tions hi o bet•,< een the admi rdstration conce1v1ng pro r; r?r.~ s an(~
the h~ gislat ~lr (: be ing ne rsua ci e<: an :_~ cajol ? ~ to carrv t f,er·· fl l!t .
Certainly s evera l of t he rast presidents of t h(' Uniteri :t(tes hc.ve
not u:Jdcrstoo,; t his .relations hip; 11either of the ~over11ors under
~,,;'l Oll I hav2 served, * I think, rea llv un ders toed it even though t hev
both came out of t he leaislature. I think that Phil Hoff understoo ~
it, p e r~aps because whe~ he went in as a De8ocrat with so fe~,
Der.·.ocrats i n .the legislature, he knew he h::H.i to work with the
l e9 islative Ren ublicans and wa s a ble to evoke frcw1 t :~er ' suooort
for .a prograr;. But the executive has ~ct to bring ar articulate c'
an c researched or0grar:~ to the legisl atu re an rl t hen persua de the
legislature that it wants it.
Let me just end up with the thou0h t that there is quite ~
.
stretch bet\·.•ee n the kind of research no r mallv done by academics--basic
resea·rch --and the kind of research results needed insta ntl y in. t he
l egisl a tive process. There is an extreme contrast betwee n basic ..
anc! appli ed research here. It is •mfo.ir to the aca r .~em ic t o s udde nl y
cxnect t ha t great an swers to the least - anticioated question \.;,ill he ·
sudde nl y available between the fifteent h an d thirti eth of Janu ~ ry
nex t year . An (; t:1at ' s the time fr Nne in which t he l egisl vture
needs it ~ whe n a bill having ~een conc Pived by some body or ot he r ,
answe rin n sor.e per hap s rat he r narr0w nP.ed, lands i n CC'mmittee, a r-d-.
t he COiTl ittee f eels it has got to give it con si ceration am~ hol cl a
heari•ng.

[Representative Gretchen B. Norse!) R5 Chittenden County]
Alt houg h t he articl e that Bill Russell d istri hute d poses some
1•ith regard to r e lating congres si on al hea ri ngs and
proc ~ sses to Ve: r r.1cnt, th f' issue .. of r s searc h func t i CrlS i n that
orccess is not dissi milar. I t hin k t h;,t the ~ajority who como .to t l1e
legislature t o Pxpress t he ir o~inions ElrP. lo~ b ·tists an r otl 1er s ne ci a l
i r.teres t <: rou ps. Perhaps this is a fu nction of the f ac t: t f: at governn!:' nt is beconing r.1ore comp lex; issues arP hasic a lly divi ti ed into. :
sp e ti~l interest categories an ~ neonl e assert themselves and exore~s
t hemselves on t ~ ings t hat t hey feel directl y affect ther rath e r t han
loo king a t governmen t i n a more glo bal or cor>m rehensive fashi on. We
a r e inun ra t Pci with lo bby ists who cor~e to the l eg islature \J it h
e~p iric a l data t o co nvince us t ha t the ir posit i on s are correc t.
An d
my f Peling is that on e of t he· t hings t ha t we l ack. in t he l ?.g islature
is t h ~ a bility to take that information and app ly it i ndene ;1 de ntlv
in orcle r to r.1a kc a de cision t hat isn't heavily ,,,eig hte d b" t hos e>
neop 1e t·•ho 1ohby us -- -t·!hether 'r'e 1ik e t h21l or nC't. 1·1hether t hey" cor:1<"
f ror· Charl otte or Shelburne or some ot hP. r part of t he state .
~ ifficulti~s

*Th omas

Sa l ~on, Democra t (197~ , 1974). a nd Ric ha rd Snelli nq,
Re nu hlican (J 976 , 1978, 1980).
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A typical examp l e of that \'.'O.S t: e midwifer' bill. TI-Jat was a
case where the people who felt that t!lere should be Cl place for lav
midwifery i n the state were very eager to express themselves . to
let off steam and they ca~e i n great nu~hers to a public hearing.
I was absolutely astounded that the issue was as public and as
hot as it actually li'Ja s. It vras orobably one of the biggest
hearings we had outside of abortion. ~Je were given reams and r ear1s
of raner 9 research documents, statistics . on why midwiferv woul d
work in the state of Vermont. On the other hand ~. the L!niversitv
of Vermont Medical Center . probably the main antagonist to the
rn i civ11ifery hi1l came with its research, experts, doctors, an d
nurs es to tell us what an awful thing it was that we would ever
consi der it and hold a public hearing. We had no i dea this bill
'"tas cor11ing to us and 1,\fhen it carne v11e realizPd the public sentir.:ent,
responded to it and got ourselves in a real. hot ball of wax because
essentially \•!e had no capabilit~' to g2t an objective discussion on
this particular issue. Positions were polari2ed. I think t ~ e issue
v:ill be coming up again. I'm not exactly srJre hO\\II!le are going tr.
r,1an~ge iL but that's a place where it to.Jould have heen very useful
to have some informed person who did not have a soecial interest
to assist us rrake certain institutional changes within t he state
to proV.ide for more consumer choice , and at the same ti rne not
com~~t~lyignore the health risks involv~d.
9

I think the other problem is that legislators are swaye d ~v public
opinion , an d that's frankly ho~ we get elected becaus~ s~ ~ ewhere along
the line we have to please the majority of our constituencies an d that
becor·1es very difficult in sorne cases. , If we educate ourse 1ves to an
issue that is not necessarily oerceived ·by cur public or constit~ents
th e same \''ay it is oercei ved fro::1 the research, ·Jha t r:l o \·Je l.o? ~l,v
fee ling is that the legislature has an ohligation to e~ucat e constituencies and most legislators do not accent that kin d of
res pons i bi 1ity.
~~e talke(J ubout specific pieces of legislation \·"here it \·•oul C:
have been he 1pful for us to have sor.1e kind of unl:i a sed chjecti vi ty.
However, there are ma~y questions in reqard to annrcpriations that
don't really function as bills, hut in a sense shaoe outlic nolicy
of uhere do lrJe put our monev. Foster care is a classic exar.mlf' of
. , ~h ere nobody knows v!hat to do. Is raisinn the ali!ount of monev for
foster care going to solve the problem an d get ~ore people intereste ~?
Is training essential? What kind of training, \IJhat kind of neople
shoul d ,,Je be selecting? These are thin Gs that basicqlly will be
decided by the agencies, and they will function throuah the
ap propriations nrocess where foster care isn't what you ar2 locking
at. You have to dig it out of a huge a~encv budget an d deter~ine
\·,here foster care is going in the state an d is this th e kin d of
direction t hat '·:e VJant to take. These are scr'l e of ti-Je things that
I conc!i der rro babl,v major. · I feel that the legislative council
does have a capability at ti mes to loo k at issues in denth. I
r.li •"i ht add th at 1·1 hen '-lohn Houe \}or ked in the 1ef] is 1a tur e , the ~ !ea lth
an ~ We ~fare Committee had the luxury of havinr so~e very ~ood
ObJeCtlVe advice. The ir:Jmunh•:ation bil1 9 ~-rhich we \•fOrked on , '·J as an
exar.1p1e of that.

-15Soule~

[Representative Sarah T. "8aZZie"

D, Chittenden County]

I thought I' d limit my renarks specific a lly to S0!"·2 of t !1e
t llinqs t:':at Sill Russell t•tas t~Hing a bout. One is t hP. first.
stage , wh en ~· 'e as legislators cor.:e to the legislative co•J ncil with
a con ceot of a bi 11. I think th e re are t\r.to t hings t ho. t are \11/0rki ng
against us , and I can't beliPve that ~~ are ever go ing to get
si gnifica nt , really good research in our legisl at ion until •··e {~O h1o
things -- very unoonular things. The first is t he re's t :1is co nfidentiality of a bill. If I go to Bill Russell's office an d I say
I w2nt to put in a bill on-~liminatin ~ all day care {tha t's a good
contrcve rsial subj ect , and I'm not going to do that , Bill) s he
is not a llo•r'e(: to tell r.e t ha t ten ot he r oeor le are ,or king on ~_-lay
care. So \\l e have a problem~· · ten IJeopl e are coming in !:Jith cJ i f f erc'nt
:-lay care ~· ills. This bothers r:e. I think ~; ·e s hou l d '-'1ork out sor··e
rul e s i n t h~ le0islature so t ha t na ny of us who are intere sted i n '
t he same kind of s ub jects can be wo rkin g together and putting te n
min ds t o one suilject rather than eve r yboC.y coming in. ~Je have a
rt~oJ> l c:.:rn t hat '· 'e are all politicians and l·•'e have a pride of aut hors:l i p. He \Jan t to s ay it is Daniel's bill , or ~oulP's tdll, t l~;"!
~c rre ll bill 9 or sone thing like t hat . Evcrybcc.v tJants it to "e
his or her :Jill : L~Je have to I·Jork t hc.t out (11:1ong ourselves, b•Jt I
t hin k t ha t c on fi dentiality i n hi ~,i ts s ol .i d bill mcking.
T.12 other t :dng is as legislators we can introd,_;ce as r'la ny bills
as we want. I thi nk that t his is verv de t ilitating , too, because I
t 1dnk \ .re are all res pond ing to specific in te rests b~' do iYJq t~li:t. I
'AOUl t, he rerf!?ctly de lig :1ted if I coul c! O'lly intro(l'JCP t: 10 bills, and
I har>pe n to be interested i n taxation. It's not very r oma 11 t ic. But
if a constituen t c ane to ~e an d ask ed ne to put i n s rm~ sreci a l
interest ;; nl , I' d s av, "~Jell , I' m sorr", t hat doPs n ' t :-·apnt=-n to he
my f i e 1d but it haoocns to be Sen a tor ::crrP 11' s. She • s r~ or :> i ntereste
in t ha t and she can do t hat bill for •tou ."
I think those ttr1o things r11ake it ver y hare'. Las t session ,. ,~ harl
700 bills i n the house. One hu ndred were acted on . . . Hm · narw did
you ha ve , Sena tor Mandigo?

Mandi go:

Aroun d four hundred .

Four hun dred in a bienni um.

That takes a lot of t i n;: .

t1!P are

a citizen l egislature; t hat 's one of t he great de lights, but ~·Je clon 't

ha ve t he staff. Non e of us here has any staff. l~!e h~ve had i nt erns ,
sor1e of us , but no ne of us ha s any staff. So 1:1e are nrJttir'lg a lmos t
1 , 1~0 bills into the han J s uf f ou r aitonJc_y.s, ;~n d ho•,• b i~ i~ ~' OI.lf
depart1.1ent , Gill?

RusseU:

The re arP five of us.

Five attorn eys.

-16I don't see hm1 they can stand it as ~'e all COPle c hu rgi 'lg in
there. T~ey've given us some guidelines now i n the s econd part of
the biennium on elates on V·:h ich t~l e can introduce a t· ill. But I
thin k ~~ have to put our own house in order before we can h~ve anv
way that we are going to deal with the most important iss~ e s that
are facing the state of Vermont. An~ I think we've got to
some how , as citizen legislators , have rnorP access to data. ~ lot
of the stuff \'!e cor11e in with is really a response to our C'l\'n
feelings9 our own emotions, or to our constituents, or to the
response of the public. And I think we must have data. The
lottery is an examole of that. The lotterv went out. as you may
rener,ber, on the town !'1eeti ng an~ I think the i!Orci ng of t he
issue ,,·as: . . . "~/ould you If/ant the legislature to co11sider a
lotterll?"
. If you got that VJhen you '''e'1 t to tm·•n r:r:>e ting you
rrobably s~i ri9 "t"Jell. yah, I trust t he legislature. Let ther.
consi der it." ltJell, most legislators took that as a 111andate that
•tJe hadto have a lottery. I have no r10 ral opposition to the lo ttery .
I rl a.v ba ckgammon myself, as a r. ,ntter of fact. B1't I felt the~t n0
data stood uo to shm" that thct lottery was going to ~· P a S'Jccess.
We never really dealt with that issu e at all. SoMe Pasv r esearc h
could have cor,le do,,m en that. We co ul d have gotten datil oret ;~Y
quickly bu t ~·iE' ··•ere n 't willing to do that. Part of cur problem
on research is rC:'(lll_v right in the hands of the 180 peop l e t hat
vou el ect and nut up there. Thank ycu.

Hand.'

Before we open the discussion up to the au dience
perhat)s there are sone additional cor've nts fr01-:-- the
panel.

Mandigo:

I have one that I tntende ~ to present i n the first
olace . and that is to reinforce the positio~ th~t
Sa llie just made --we despcratelv need rese ~ rch
capab i 1 i tv to give us sor :e measure of the prir1a rv
impact of a bill whose purpose we prese~t and its
secon ca r _v impact hecause there ?re two sides to
every coin. t~hen a hill is proposec~ to correct
some problem:, it frequently has iln equal a•1·:l onnosite
effect on som 0 bo~v else--on some other prob lem . an ~
we are nuite i ncli ne d to be nearsiqhted on th~t
subject.
·

Hand:

Any other? May I question Gretchen Morse on t he
prir.1ary impact and the secondarv impact? t·Jhen we
t'l/ere speaking about midwifery. one of the t 1li ngs t' :at
struck me is, "~1y God. all these hospitals i n this
state 1r!ill nO\•' have so r'anv excessive l ·ecls. Hh.:~t's
that going to do to mediccl costs in the state?" Is
that a legiti mate concern; is that somet hhg ~ · · hich
you bother about or shoul d bother ahout?

~

----
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It probably wou ldn't have a ma jor impJct on that. I
think it wa s more a cons umer rig~ts issue--a na tter of
cho ice and how health care is delivered. The dbctors ,
I think, were really into the risk factors. An d yet
the information that ~~~e received from. the. mi d~;~Ji ves ·
refuted that to so~e extent. The other i~$U~ is t he
insurance issue. If midwifery becor,les a . 1 fccnsed
profession in the state of VerMont, ho~ ~oes that
affect the fiefdom of the doctors in terms of
insurance 9 because if people can get insurance t o have
their 1,1aternity care delivered throuqh m.i:dwives 9 t hen
that would threaten the OB-GYN establishment . at least
through that kin d of financi al incentive.

Sorrell:

I think that especially in science projects . you coul d
really come up with some good research for the
legislature. For instance ? we ha d the phosphate bill.
Every day the soap com p n~ ies carn.e in with their
ma terial and you heard it all jn the house and you
heard it in t he senate. You had t~~ strong grours .
eac h concerned. Now it's ahrays easier to kill a
bill than it is to oass a hill 9 bu t so ~ et i n es when you
do not have objective infornat ion fron the other si ~ ~
cf t he counter- -the only info.rmation yc u ,,,ill get is
self- serving from sane grow~ that v!ar.ts son:et!~ i n g.
But I think, for instance , you could give us scien t ific
data. I mean , r ea lly, •:Jho ca.!1 argl!e with some thing thrlt
you can say is scientific.

Thomas Davis

[Director~

UVM Office of Continuing Education]:

I 'rn a. little concerned at out what I think is the myth
of objectivity that is be ing perpetuated across the
line here--an undue reliance on data is one clement
in t hat construct. I think part of t he pPohlem of our
times is the 1:1.v th out there that if we 1i ne the numbe rs
up the right h'av t:1e data ':.' i 11 sornehO\'J solve our
problems. I just don't think that the evidence of t he
1ast ten yea rs r>roves that. I feel '1/ery strongly about
t hat . The other t hing that I think Melvin Mandigo
was b ringi~g up is that you need the data , but you need
to look at the secondary imr lications. I think t hat
is another v ~y of saying ~hat you need is data and
you also need policy analysis. So let's not talk
about it just in terms of data but in terms of analvsis
as Ye ll , because I think this data thing is going t~
drive us a 11 nuts if ,,,e are not careful. It is important
to have , and it is i mnortant to have qualit~ stuff. It
would be nice to have intuition about the future . I
rnean 9 every Neh' England representative and senator voted
an u used every bit of political nressure thev coul d to
raise oil i mrort CJUotas in 1970 , '7L '72 until '73
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which got us in part into the mess we are in by ' undue
re 1i ance on the r~i ddl e East. Nm1, if vte on 1y knew the
future. There is no data that is going to tell us
that--we need a little intuition.
So there•s a whole lot of things like intuition. t !1 e
willingness to engage problems that don•t lend themselves easily to analysis, and instinct, and guts. I
think that•s where the great legislation of the past
has come frof71.
Grace Gershuny [Graduate Student,
Program]:

'~esearch

Strategies and Processes"

I have one question about the need for more university
support in the legislature. I tr"011'·1er ~: •hy it is that
the state of Vermont has the lowest level of suoport
for its university?

Hand:

Well , in response to this question , I d like to follow
this idea of unbiased and objective data further - -whether
the glass is half empty or half full. ~Je have a very
objective, unbiased, unprejudiced comment on t he
university and state college system. Vermont provides
the small est percentaqe of the total budg t~t syster1 of
any state. But if you want to, you can turn it around,
at least this was true a number of vears aro that a
larger percentage of the Vermont budget went to the
state universitv and college system than any other statA.
1

Well, ~~~·re just bac k to what Tom savs about policv
analysis. What does the d(ta prove, t hat t he universitv
doesn•t get enounh· ·or that it gets too ~uch? you have
the data .
Nandigo:

Hand:

. There•s another point in there too, and that is that
the llniversity of Vermont is a private institution.
You have here a combination of the Universitv of Vernont
and the State Agricultural College. You have a board
of trustees that are somewhat s~bject to the control
of the governor an d state legislature. But t bey function
as the board of directors of a private institution. M~ch
of the information about the University of Vernont and
State Agricultural College is confidential infcr,mation
whi ch is not available to the members of the legislature.
And that has been one of the reasons that legislators
have been reluctant--they haven't had the infor~atio n
necessary to provide them ~ ith a base for a ra t ional
decision in sor1e things.
Bob

Stanfield~ -

do you have a comment on that?
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Robert StanfieZd [UVM Executive Assistant to the President]:

Well, I don't kno''''· I'm not sure about that matter
of info~mation. I think t he stuff is out t here in
terms of making a judgment. M_v personal f eeling on
the answer to the kind of problem th at we have is
the size of the state we are dealing with . an d t he
size of the revenues that are available . I t hink t·re
have to be rational about the capacity of t he stat e to
sup port a najop university. I t hi nk th at's where the
real nature of t he oroblem is. I thin k we are un eq ual
in the sense that we are both public an d private . but
one of the t hings t ha t ' s Nade that pr ivate as r ect
particularl y important is the fact t hat t his is a
major universit.y in a r elativel .v small stat~ .
Mandi go :

What led me to make that remar k about t he i nfo r~a tio n
not being avail able was t he request for informat i on
on teac her load , on s t1.1dc nt loa d of fac ulty members,
and information abo ut t he compensati-on for t he vario us
f aculty member s , whic h, as I rJ ndf' rs too-"l it . wa s not
fort hcomi.ng.

Stanfield :

Oh, I thi nk some of t he r eluctan ce t o put that out
is related to t he questi on of how do you i nte r p r~ t
t he da ta.

Mandigo :

Correct . becaus e we didn' t knc1tJ the ba 1ance bet\f.Jeen
resea rc h on teachi ng load.

Stanfield:

The th ing is unde rstand i ng t 1a t and i nterpr et i ng i t
whe n ycu compa r e i t t o ot her ins t i tut i on s. You get
ve ry diffe r en t patterns between the s tr.te colleges
and t he University of Vermont on f i gu res ha vi ng to
do wi th t ea chi ng l oa d and the number of s t ud e nt s~
And t hen t he r e 's the r el ati ons hi p wi th the ExtPnsi on
Service , f or insta nce . The othe r th i ng is t hat you
.say yo u want t o f eP l confi den t abnut th~ data v0 u
are deali ng t.>Ji t h. Aga i n. i n terms of compen satio n.
we have t he na t cri al t hat is avail able in te rms of
t he cor.1rens at i on by categ ory. But we ar e r elucta nt
to rlo it in t e r~ s of names except f or t~e l ead i ng
adm i nistrators i n t he universi ty . That is avail abl e .
But we seek t o nr otect the f acultv and s ta ff i n t erms
of confi den ti ality as f ar as individ ual sal ary.

Sorre ll :

I t hi nk a very i mnortant iss ue aboiJ t r esea rc h is
i dentifyi ng \\~h a t we need. Gr etchen Mors e was sa vinq
th ey needed f actua l i nfo rmat i on . Suppose ft.Je as k t he
un iversity f or t his data on mid\-1ifery . Ch<mces i'! r e
t hat you r s tu ~ en ts anrl VPIRG woul d he very strong l y
f or t he midwives. Your med ic al coll ege wa s very
s t r ong fo r t he other side . What yoiJ r resea rc h is
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committ ee a little while ago a t hing <'bo11t i '1 termediate care facilities (ICF) for the ~e ntally
retarded. In Ven'lont they are 1i r·ited to six
patients . . . a family of six. All right, federal
regulation calls a small ICF fifteen. So in the
committee they said, "It m~a ns, X number of dollars ,
how many of these can yo u build, and you have to
have a cost ratio." SC\ ~tJe said, ''The federal
government says fifteen, now you say six. Is a
qroup homA for six anv mere effective th~n a nrour
home for seven or eight?" "t~ell we feel that -it is."
And we said , "01t:ay , you f eel, show us ." H2l1 , we've
never done any r esearc h on it. I ~~ an . that 's a big
decision becarJse it deals ,,,ith cost end it cea ls wit.h
a number of people. Everv time you d~cide to do
university researc h and t estify , i t is going to i rvolvP
not onl~ your ca pab ility bu t it's going to be a
political decision.
gain ~

Stanfield:

I heard the expression of concern abou t getti ng
unbiased studi es done, an d I immed iatel y thought .
"L~'ell, you might fo ol yourself if you think yo•J ar c
going to get un biased studies out of the 'miversity."
We are not saints; we have our bwn ooi ni nn s a.1d our
0 \'m views, an d in a sense anv researc h that is done
· has to be i nter r reted in terri~s of \''hat the r esea rc hc1·' s
own agenda ,,,as for. The second problem , t hoqg h, is
that you are likely to get feelings , impressi on s.
Listening to Althea Krog~r tal k about DWI studi~s ~
I f elt , what if sor.:ebody had core to r 1 ~' a r: :_~ asked me
about it as a criminologist, all I cou l d have donr
was exnress MY opinion becau se I don't ha ve any
researc h. And the nroblem is that res ea rc h ta kes
money an d it takes· time and .vou f 10n' t hc ve that t ime
while the l egislature is r:1eeting bet v,een l1a t11Ja rv and
Aoril.
Earlier this ev ~ ning I asked some of the legisla t ors
about this matter of t he su~~e r studies t hat are
possible beb•Pen th~ first C~nd second year of the
' biennium, · whether the time be tween those t\!Jo sessi ons
of the legislature is a fruitful time to talk about
research study being done--whether that is a point
in time where one could actuallv benefi t from this
kind or r~search. I' d aporeciate comme nts . .

Daniels:

We have talked a great deal about integrating r esearch
with legislation ~ whether it is of R basic or applie~
nature and IJ·Ihe ther it is in the summe r before or during
the mi dd le of the session. And perso na lly , I think t
that , the suumer idea is very logical, ass11ming the
accidents happen th at a comn ittee is crra trd t o study
a problem on which the university has expert ise ready
to go.
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But more seriously, the question is who'~ going to
pay for the diversion of academi c talent from what
people might already be doing t o what public policy
· -t·JOuld like to have immediately available? , Is V1is
so~ething that perhaps the legislature should
maintain? : . . If sos nerhans the university ought
to crank onto its faculty planning and its faculty
development and its promotions and everythi ng else,
a little more concern for developing department by
department some available expertise of reorle who
are doing basic research in Vermont. You can~t just
instantaneously come ur with someone in criminology
for instance. If you and your colleague weren't
here, we wouldn't have anybody and l:•e'd j11st h<: ve to
co someplace else other t han the University of Vermont
to get the information.
This leads to another ouestion. Hhv talk about
exclusively relving on 'the university for acarlenic
inputs when there m~y be all kinds of other sources
around the state and consultants of one sort and
another from out of state. But again , t his is
expensive and the legislature is not i n t h~ habit of
making any significant sums of money availa ble to
study bills that it's not sure it wants to nass. Now
you get into a kind of catch 22 '··•hic h I got i nt o in
t he subject of health insuranc~ legislation. You
couldn't get the legislation considered wit hou t
knowing ho1J1 many reople it might affect , ~, ,ho are in
beb1een Medicaid and Blue Cross, and vo u can't fi nd
out how many are affected without the ~on Py, anJ vou
crm•t get the money unless t !le legisl cture knm •s it
wants to pass the bill arid adopt thP pr0gr a ~. I fe ar
that unless somehow we c h an ~ e the mechanism and t he
orientation towards research, or get it plugged into
the executive agencies , that we are goi ng to run into
that problem time and again whenever a major snecific
job of data gathering is to be done and data isn't
readily availabl e .
Sorrell :

Except if we get the executive agencies• rl~ta. And
then ~..<Je don •t knm·t ,.,hether to· believe then or not.

Mariafranca Morselli [Resem·ch Associate Professor" UVM Botany
Department]:

I'd like to ask ~ou what is the mechanism for money
going fron the legisl ature to agencies and then from
agencies for research to where? Do aqe ncies have a
mandate by the legislature to oass on - research fro~
private enterprises or bv institutions like t he
University of Ver~ont? Because , as you know ~: rell,
most of the money that come s to us for res e0 rch cor. ~e s
fro m the fe deral governfuent. An ~ the f ederal •
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be broad, basic research . and not all qoals for Ve rmont
are good for the rest of the United.States.
Therefore, I wo~ld say that some money has to be
' allocated fro'm the legislature to agenci es to give to
the university for research in Vermont. Is t here
· money for research in Vermcnt that comes frof:l t he
legislature to agencies and then to the universi ty?
Daniels:

Well, yes , there is. The largest chunk is the state
approprjation to the Extension ~ervice. Tha t is now
buried in t he general university budget, but t he
Appropriations Co mr.-~itte e understands how muc h of t hat
appropriation is going t o be given to the experi ment
station.

Morselli:

The experiment station does have state monev?

Daniels :

Yo u know more about t ha t than I do . Fritz
[Frederick Schmidt].

Schmidt:

The experiment stati on ~ e t s matc hing fun ds to
research . . . and the fe deral Monev is verv i mporta nt
in ~e rms o~ leveraging state doll~rs.
~

Daniels:

Well , that's onl~ the largest ~ingle _ chunk of state
research money to the university. Other t han t hat
there are indivi dual agencies that ha ve fu nds within
their budge ts ~ hich they can use at their discretion
for consultants and research jobs of a very soecific
nature . · They can an d do contract with indivi dual
members of the university facultywho t hen either
take tir.1e off or moonlight t o prod~ce res earc h for
the department concerned. The State Deoart~ e n t of
Education has manifold contracts 1··i th various
componehts of the university . The. State Planning
Office . .

Schmi d t :

Sometimes it is ,,,fi _t h a de partment i n an organized
way; sometimes it's just with an individual. Ti1ere's
~uit0 a bit of t his, but in a kind of haphazard way .
I don't think t here is anvone who cbul d sit down and
tell you j ust Exactly what the_total picture is right
now. Maybe you coul d~ Bob fSt anfield].

Stanfield:

I do n't know. yo u told m~ things I did n' t know about .

Sou le:

In the Tax De pa r·Lmen t we have our mvn research
analyst. He is hired ou t; he's a member of t he s to ff
of t he Tax Oeoa rtritenf~ but his sole job is doi ng
res earch.
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Development Department]:

I am a little confused--on one hand ~h ere are natio na l
survey research institutes you could aGcess--Stariford,
Ann Arbor, Princeton. Rutgers--to get a let of data .
From what Althea said, t hough, i t sounded li ke yo u
really wanted the rational e for l egisl ati on tha t
serves Vermont and that vou said it needs tr be
res earcheS he re an ~i VOU WOUld prefer not tO I.JS!? all
those national survey institutes. You don't want to
use that data?
Ja>oger :

I think r1y poi nt l··'asn ' t so much that \'Je did n't \I'Ja nt t o
use it, but I'm not so sure in all cases i t is r el evant
to t he reality that's Vermont.

Edwards:

I wonder , you raised a question t hat I really would
not have raised in a sense, t hat is, whet he r you can
pass legislati on here t hat's based on empirical da te
from somepl ace else--whet he r t h2 t ' s f air pla y?

Mandigo:

We woul dn 't get accepta nce in our commi t t ees , f or the
most part. I t hin k t he conmittee mer!bers IM
0ul d
challenge t he da t a, and they wo uld tend to r eject i t
in drawing t heir conclusions. Is n' t hat f air , .Sill
[Daniels]?

Dani e ls:

Well . I thin k it depe nds on the subj ect matter. If i t
is sone thing of a sci ~n ti f ic or a medical na t ure, you
can presume t hat t he results will Le applicnbl e . If
it has to do with specific problems of the Vermont
economy- -why is our average i n cor.~e so lotrJ and what
can we do about i t in orde r to improve t he revenue
base, which I t hink is t he problem and t ~e f oundatio n
of everything we've bee n t alking abou t to night--then
you reall y haw• got t o zero in on VP. rmont. Yo•..1 r
na tional studies will onl y give yo u a cont ext .

Edwards :

It seems to me tha t if yo u onl y had tt-Jo ~Je e k s to do
something . that calling in an expert wit ness who
woul d ~iv e yo u t heori es and generaliza t ions to appl y
to t h~ problem is 6robably what you dri . Is that true?

Dani e l s:

I don'f thi nk at t ha t point we want theori es and
generaliza t i on s ; v•e \<!a nt to knm·J ~~r h at to do.

Edwards:

,J ust one last thinq . I had assumed tha t one rea son
t hat the legisl ature oa r t icularly want ed resea rc h of
its own i.s t hat it waul c 1-•ant its ova1 cas e to be
bu ilt se oarate from ~n ~ d~ i n istr a tfve case ··-senarate
fro m the agency t hat is goi ng to implemen t i t becau se
t he pro blem may be t hat big governmen t is t aking over .
I wo uld assume t hat is whe re you are co~ i n g from.
But then you said we should have research coming into
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\\lhich , for me , \'las counter to lf.Jhat my .iudgme:1t woul d
be of why we nePd ycu as a legislature.
Daniels:

there are seoarate aspects of t his. The
legislature certainly needs its ovm independen t
advice in riding herd on the executive agenci es- -makin0
sure that the stor_,_, rloes hol d 1·•ater , !'lak i ng sure that
we get the results ve are trying to get. Bu t I thin k
as far as develo ping a fundamental orogram--for examole.
what are ~·re going to do about industrial developrne nt
in Vermont- -that can't be done by a legislative summer
study. That's got to be done year around by a staff
of officials and experts anc drawing on consultants
and so forth to develop an analysis, get the data,
analyze the data, develop a strategy and ways of
imolementing thestra.te_gy. Then, obviousl v, it is
going to be colored by the political pers ua sion of
the people in command of the administration. Tha t 's
cur syst~m and the legislature is going to have to
react to it and ~orrect it. But I t hink , unl ess we
start off .with a systema tic, broad, knowledqea bl e
research program. conling out of the executive , ~ve are
not going to get very far in doing anything 1-:ut
plastering a f et' band -- aids on pro!)lems.
Well ~

1

Mandigo :

Morse:

I think we also want to add to that . that there ?.re
Many sources of information that are available to us.
We first have to listen to the proposals of t he
administration, and then we want to draw in the peopl e
from outside who may have supp_o rting vie\'.'S or m~.v h0ve
contrasting views. And then the function of t he
res earch arm of our legisl ative council , as I see it ,
is to help us analyze the da ta that we have collec ted .
That analysis is extremel v important because it lines
things up in priority, and it has heen, so far as I
a~ concerned , extremely helpful.
There was ~ bill that was in the house t hat sort of
illustrates ~hat you and~r. Stanfield were talking
about v•ith regard to bias and ohjectivity and words
that probab1y are catchwords that don't mean that muc h
unless you .aopl y them to something. There was a
very complex piece of fe(~ eral regulation whi.ch
involved a certificate of need as a mechanism to control
health care costs in the state and which t he state wa s
really being forced into because_there was a six-milliondollar penalty , affecting r ~ search at the Me dical Center.
rt ~·J as a situation ~r: here the doctors and tf ~e hos r ita l
admi nistrotors VJe re:very' vehe111e ntlv orrosed t o a lo t
of the provisions that car.1e in fror.1 the fed era 1
government based on research in other sta te s. On
t he othe1~ hand, the bureaucrats wanted a verv ti c;ht
restrictive budget, regulation, and in a sense were
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oersnective to it. This is an exarnrle of \'here Joh n
Havre di d intervene in a 1vav that lt-'aS helpful to r1e
because I had to report this bill--to sort out •:'hat
the Vermont scene t. ras. I!Jhere we could relcx sone of
the federal regulations or interpret them differently .
and also, perhaps where they had missed thP boat with
r egard to what the specific situation was i~ Vermont.
Finally~ we were able to pass a niece of legislation
that, at least in the short- term view. met t he
Vermont need with regard to controlling health care
costs within that particular range, t ha t being the
Certificate.oJ Need. So I don't knOir! H that
answers your question, but maybe it's not totally
unbiased. Ob.iective is probably a bac ,.,ord, but it's
really taking something and using infornat ion that can
be applied to Vermont in a constructive way that does n't
alienate a lot of groups and actually coul~ be passe ~
in a leqitimate fashion. It I·Jasn't something that
people ~·ere basically a\~;~are of. It 1r1as very technic 2l.
Sally Hand

[Undergraduate,

1

81, History major]:

I have a problem as to ~he re you are going to net the
money for this. You all seem to aqree that you need
some research be ing done. I kno•;r that t he re ar(? t•·•o
neople at the universitv ~·Jho I have interac ted with ,
~eter Thomas in archaeo~ogy and Philip Marshall in
historic preservation~ who do not have t eaching
aprointments ~ bu t rather contract ,,,ith the state an c
private business to do research. Would ycu suggest
t ha t the university have more people like that--for
instance, have someone in sociology who every ti me
you have a question ~ould research it for you?

Daniels:

Well . there is something like that in the medical
colle9e now. But the problem, of course , is you hire
so ~eb ody, but you don't kno~ whether th e prants or
contracts are going to keep coming. That al ways becomes
a source of difficulty.

Mandigo :

Well, at that point somebody has to be a salesman.
We don't ~''ant them coming anc _trying to se 11 us on

projects we don't need
Mandigo:

do~e .

do we?

Well, we ha ve to make available to them the naturr of
the auesti·ons about which ,,. ,e are ouzzled . and at th~t
ooint if some of them have proposals for studies . I
su ppose son1e~r•here along the line sornebodv's got to _
speak up and sa,v , "t~e ~·Ja nt .vou to <io it," or "\tJe •:ran t
to do it."
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Well, I'd rather co~e back with t he notion that the
university should encourage , as the Center for
Research on Vermont is encouraoing, more peonle ,,,;ho
are on the re ~ ular faculty table of or9anization.
They are expected to do research on sone thing -- we ll
encourage· mor.e of then to be ~oing basic res€arch
on Vermont which will then with what t hey 've·..\'JrittP.n
be a~ailable. They are available as knowledgeable
people to testify as a part of public service or to
contract for a summer to apply their hasic knowledge
to the specific problem. That way you are maintainin0
an ongoing resource which is maintained i n t :1e nomal
university \;Jay. Faculty can then be called on frr
those specific tasks that the le~islatur e will h~ ve
VJhich often we can't predict very far ahC-? ac! of ti me.

Kroger:

That~s the kind of thin q I was thinking of , that is .
compile some sort of list as a first step perhaps. I
ttaven-'.-t· :th01ight ·through:: these: kii1lds of ~~; fi cs ,·. bU:t a 1is t
of teachers, areas of ex pertise o peonle . that would
plug into areas of interest in Vermont. Perhaps the
courses t~ey are teaching that semester --~hether or
not within that course structure they conceive of
research projects by individual students and have that
available . . And then I thin k Bill mentioned the committees
themselves comin0 to ~ ether an rl deciding ~·h(). t kinds of,
maybe very 1imited , research projects they \·Joul d 1ike
to have done and putting the two tcqether.

Salty Eland:

I have another nuestion. I ~as surprised to
you people didn't have any staff.

Daniels:

We have a great staff [pointing to Bill
twenty per cent of it.

Salty Hand:.

Yah, I know. Would it be feasible to get a p c r~anent
staff--the interns change all the time- - to get people
that can helr you fin d where the information is? It
is -very difficult for you to knm·1 viho at the
university--there may be somebodv at Norwich, there
may be someone at Middlebury, but you have no i dea
of this because a~l you have is your personal
knowledge of your constituents.

Mandigo :

But there are 180 of us.

Salty Eland:

But you don't kno~rJ every. . . there may be sor1eone
from the University of Montana '-'tho might knm·t something
about Vermont that you people \!Joul dn't knO\•J.

Mandigo:

Correct, but that 180--the multitude of contacts t ha t
that 180 have keep being shared. We get a lot of
information that v1e never expected from some of our

fi ~ d

Russell] ~

that
t here's

-27coll eaCHles t'1ho kV10''' sor:-~ebod , , ~P!ho knO ~t'S soneth i ng about
Vermont that we need to find out. And I nersonally
don •t fee 1 as if "'1e shoul c be addi n~! to a permanent
staff for resea rc h ourooses.
Schmidt:

I'd just like to interject one observation here. This
audience is dominated by arts and sciences. Unfortunately,
I think I'm the only oerson in arts and sciences t hat
holds an appointment in agriculture, and I also work
with the natural resources people. The School of
Natural Resources under Hugo John and th e Coll~ge of
Agriculture under Bob Sinclair are doing _an incredible
amount of state research. Every single facultv pe1Ason
in those colleges spends at least twenty per cent of
his or her ti me on state problems. ~Jr; haven't Mentioned this at all. I think it is interesti ng in
a way then, with the exception of Melvin and Gretchen
who graduate~ from UVM in agriculture . the rest of us
here are all arts and sciences _peopl e. an~ most of
you [to the audience] are, too.

David Rider

[Undergraduate

3

'81

3

History major]:

Tonight we have talked about the university as kind of
a resource for data gathering, and we've talked a lo t
about faculty. I think one resource t hat has been
overlooked is the eager, young undergr~duates, mvself
included . You know, I'n the ODe who's paying for it.
You don't have to nav me, just give me credit hou rs.
That's what we're here fer.
Mandigo:

But that's been going on all the time. ~Jay ba ck when
I 1:1a s here i n college ., there ~''as research be ing done
in the agriculture college with student personnel out
in the field collecting the data and bringing it in,
graduate students doing the tabulatirig, arid the
directors of the research rloing the analyzin g, and all
getting their na~es an the bulletin.

Band:

t~ell.

before t·te go anv further, we are gcting to meet
again in two weeks. I personally want to t hank Bill
[Russ ell] and all t he members of the legislature.
I've enjoyed it and learned a great deal.

.... .,
_E_S_E_A_R_C_H __ I._N __P_R_O_G_R_E_S_S __S_E_M_I_N_A_R_
€J ELD IN CONJUNCTION WITH TH~ UVM CENTER FOR RESEARCH ON
*RMONT'S COURSE-FOR-CREDIT APPLIED RESEARCH IN VT TOPICS")

SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY IN THE VERMONT LEGISLATURE:
APOLICY ANALYST'S PERSPECTIVE
SPEAKER:
PANELISTS:

JOHN C. HOWE
E._ALAN CASSELL
MELVIN MANDIGO
GRETCHEN MORSE
WILLIAM RUSSELL

The Center for Research on Vermont
periodically sponsors seminars on
r esearch being conducted by ita
members. Al Z seminara are free
and open to the public.
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OCTOBER 23 AT 8 P.M.
LIVING/LEARNING CENTER~ ROOM 216 COMMONS
UNIVERSITY OF VERMONT

We encourage you to come at 7:30 P.M.
for informal conversation and refreshments before the presentation.
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THURSDAY~

Speaker John C. Howe will discuss his
experiences as former science adviser
to the 1979-1980 Vermont Legislature.
Following his talk, panelists E. Alan
Cassell (UVM Water Resources Research
Center Director), Melvin Mandigo
(Senator), Gretchen Morse (Representative), and William Russell ·(Chief
Legislative Draftsman) will offer
comments on the role of science
and technology in Vermont legislation.
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SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY IN THE VERPONT LEGISLATURE:

APOLICY ANALYST'S PERSPECTIVE
October 23, 1980

Speaker:

John C. Howe~ former ·Legislative Science Adviser to t he
Vermont General Assembly

I would like to tell you what little I know abou t the Vermo nt
Legislature and science an d technology in that institutio nal setting.
For a number of years the National Science Foundation (NSF) ,
wo r king in conjunction with the presidential science adviser, has
been very interested in improving t he quality of science and
technology advice in the executive branch of government-- also in
th e Congress. In the Intergovernmental Division of thP National
Science Foundation programs ·evolved, a few years ago , to try to
increase the capability of providing science and technr.logy advic!C'
to state legislatures. This effort has actually gone through three
maior cycles, and the funding which began in 1978 here in Vermont
represented the third cycle. The fourth cycl e. if vou wan t to call
it that, is an impleme ntation cycle. LimitPd implementation funding
is competitively availabl~, and it is br ing used in a number of
states toda y.
Let ' s take a look and see what t he Vermont Legislature is like.
Ta bl e I depicts legislative activity over the . period 1969 to 1978.
This is t he activity of the last fivP legislatUrE's. The first · line
shows drafting requests. The second line is t he number of bills
introduced; that's broken down by the house anct the senate. Then
we have the number of bills ~ass~d. One of -the most reveali ng t~ i ng s
is the ~verage numbers which are found over the full period in th e
far right-hand column. That's the 1969~70 biennium to the 1977-78
biennium. Over that period there was an average of 1,368 draf t ing
requests. What is more impressive is that the number of drafting
requests from biennium to biennium continues to increase - -until you
QP.t up to the ;point of 1,684 drafting requests. In the last biennium
(1979-1980) the number even increased above that. -What is significant
is that9 ~ not only in the Vermont Legislature but i n state legislatures
in general , there is a great concern about how to handl ~ t he nu~ber
o~ . actual drafting requests that cone in. Should the legislative
dr~f-~smeh take a 11 of them serious 1 y? Hov.J do you prioritize t he
wr1t1ng ·of the bills? Should you set priorities on the writing of
th~ biJls? From legislature to legislature informal mechanisms are
be1ng developed to try tc hold down the number of drafting requ ests.

T o:::- le I

LEGISLAT IVE ACTIVITY 1969-1978

1.

Drafting
Requests (D.R.)

69-70

71-72

73-74

**
75-76

Over Full
Period
(69-70 to
77-78 ·n-78)

1096

1208

1296

1456

1684

%change
2.

Bills
Introduced (B.I.)
House
Senate
Total

%change
3.

521
177
698

494
181
6/5"

Bills
Passed (B.P.)*
House
Senate
Total

%change

223
84
307

195

74

-12.4

-rr~

2.6

:292
108
400

176
79
255
56.9

- 7.6

x=na
45.8

27.0

2.5

196
80
276

_2o9

752
232
984

557
218

547
209
756
8.3

<3.4

15.7

4.3

9.8

10.2

x=1368
53.6

x=3ol
30. 3

4.

%D.R. Becoming B.I.

38

42

46

47

42

.X= 43

5.

%B.I. Becoming B.P.

55

61

63

67

59

x= 61

*Bills Passed, not vetoed by Governor
**Includes 1975 Special Session (2 House bills introduced, 1 bill passed)
x=Arithmetic Mean

JCH 12/14/78
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This is generally accomplished by setting cutoff dates for new
drafting requests as they relate to the introduction of new bills.
t~aybe one of our pane 1is ts waul d te 11 us about our experience with
cutoff dates here in Vermont.
Now let's take a look at the number of bills introduced. The
of 1. 368 drafting requests over the period resulted in 778
bills , on the averag~~ being introduced. Under provisions of law,
the actual drafting requests are held to be a confidential
cmnmunicati on between the legislator and the legislative council--the
pri mary research unit·: within the legislature. (The Fiscal Office
also conducts same research.) The drafting requests beco!:le public
knowledge only when they result in a bill which is actually written
and signed off for release- -when it is introduced. The re is OYJe
exce ption. A legislator can elect to sign off a bill before it's
introduced and allow his bill to be communicated to other legislators
and the public in general. Some legislators do that.
avera~e

Once a bill is introduced it is referred to comnittee, and t hat
(the referral process) is handled through the appropriate leaders h i~
in the house or the senate. When it goes to the particul ar conunittee,
the comnittee chairperson decides what's going to h a pp~n to the bill, .
\.AJOrking l!Jith the committee's table of agenda and with t he other
members of the committee.
The next major category we have is bi 11 s passed. ~Jhen we 1oak
at the number bf bills passed over this period we see there's an ·
average of 301 bills being passed.
If you look at the percentage of drafting requests becoming
bills introduced , you see the average doesn't fluctuate much from
biennimrr: to biennium. He havP. an average of forty-three per cent
of t he drafting requests becomjng bills introduced. The remainder
represents requests that sit there at some particular stage, cut
they are not introduced bills. Now, the number of bills that are
introduced which become,bills . passed amounts to an average over
the period of ~ixty-one per cent. I think it's important that the
number of bills introduced as they relate· .to bills being passed
does fluctuate a bit, and in recent years there seems to be some
decline - -you can see from '75 to '76 there ~as sixty -seven per c~nt,
t hen fifty-nine per cent, and the number is even a little bit lower
for this past biennium. It's a little e~rl~ to tell whether Or not
that is a trend. · -Table I then provides a kind of macro - view of the
actual work that's done by the legislative council- -over a thousand
drafting requests resulting in about 800 bills introduced and about
300 bills passed.
At the last lecture M~. Russell poi~ted out to you that there
are four stages in which a bill progresses through the legislature:
the predrafting ,stage, the drafting stage, the committee hearing
stage, and the floor debate stage. During oUr study we tried to
see whether or not a science adviser could transfer knowl edge
meaningfully at ~ach of these stages. We concluded that the most
beneficial place fer a science adviser to aid in this overall
process is in the committee hearing stage.

-31In trying to communicate inforMation to the legislature, you
to concern yourself .l,,Jith the fundcment al communication process.
You have sources of information, t hat is the suppliers of information,
which in the area of science and technology, represent the sci Pntific
community broadly defined. Then yo u have the ultimate users of
i nformation who are the legislative staff or t he legislators .themselves .
The ma jor ::'roblem is that of trying to communicate information. The re
are two major categories of knowledge-flow enhancing factors. Thes e
are t he formal factors which h.ave been studied in great detail, trying
to tran~er scientific knowledge from sources to end users, but
maybe more importantly you have the i nforma 1 factors: · i nterpersona 1
commu nication and contact; personal beliefs and attitudds about
knowledge source; percepti0ns ~bout one 's organization, superiors
and peers.
hav ~

There are three basic mechani sms which have been used in the
past to t~v to transfer sci en tific and tec hnological information
between ~o u rces · and end users. Table II depicts the three ma jor
types of r.1echanisms· of what is known as the "1 inker concept." Dr.
W.J. Creighton of the United States Naval Postgraduate Sc hool in
Monterey s Cclifornia developed the linker concept as a menns of
trying to transfer research and developmen t froT'l the sources where
rc> seorc h a11c1 development products were produced to the end users
in naval facilities and industry. The concept of the "liPker 11
is t hat you cJn have , as shown in Model A, a linker who is
compl et el y freestanding between the source of informatio'1 or
knowl edge and the ultimate user. The best example of the Model A
w~ s t he Rand/New Yor k City Study Program that went on for a number
of years where· an institution was set uo between the sources of the
research i nformaticn and the ultimata users. It was a freestand inq
institut e t :.at tried to couple information from the vari ou s sources
to t he end users.*
The Model A linker approach has been ado pted bv t he India n2
Legislature. Under the guidance of Dr. William Beranek, Jr.,
Associate Director , t he Holcomb Research Institute functions as
a genera l lin ker of Model A to t he Indiana Legisl at ure . T~ e
Holcomb Re search Institute exists as a private non-profit research
unit withi n Butler University. They don't teach in the academic
de partme nts. In our context , they are a research unit which t ake
on contra cts that will provide for the flow of detailed inf orma t ion
unon request to the legislature and the state of India na . The
Indiana Legislature , at the conclusion of its .NSF study, decided
it did n' t want an on - site science adviser. Wha t it wanted was to
know who the key people were who could do studi es for t hem .
The second model, Model 8 9 is that in which a lin ker is
tied to thP university or to t he sources of informat ion. The Mode l
B wou l d app l y if ~ for examp l e, the Center for Research on Vermont
were used as e cl ecringhouse of information in Vermo nt--a clearinqhouse t hroug h the university's institiJtional setting~ r1o de l B is -

*
~

.

~ee t~a~re n E. Ha~ ker et ~ ' Fjr~_ pepartment_ D~pl ~~e~_t __An alysis_:_

Pub l1c £'.9_l1_c:_y_Ana l ys1s Case Study, Nortn Holland ,

197g.~-

Table II
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The linker concept suggests a third party may be important in the transfer of information/knowledge
f!·om ":h~ source to the user. This 1i nker, however, may be independent or may in fact be a member
of either the Source or the User organization.
·

-33applicable because the Center for Research on Vermont is a subunit
of the Co 11 ege of Arts and Sciences, i.e. 9 the Center is very much
tied _, to the university . .Now the question is : How far could it
extend? Would it reach out to Trinity College; would it reach out
to St. Michael's College; would it have links to Dartmouth Collf>ge;
how far back would the linkages actually go? Model B is this type
of situation.
Model C represents the case where the linker is tied to the
ultimate user of information . . Now this happens to be the model whic h
has been used in several states after the NSF study grants, in
particular 9 Illinois, Maryland, Minnesota, and Oregon, where the
science adviser or staff scientist sits in the research bureau or in
t he legislative council an d provides assistance. Model C can be a
very important model in Vermont if it is deemed that the science
adviser should concern himself or herself with the issues when they
ar~ in the bill drafting stage.
If you want a science adviser to
be involved with science issues at that part icular stage , it is
extremely important that he be tied to the legislative council;
other\,Jise , the chief legislative draftsmen will actually have to
acquire the permission of the legislators to set up t he appropriate
system that avoids the legal problems of confidentiality of t he bill
drafting requests.
Table III attempts to generalize the "linking 11 process. Here
you have an individual called a linker an d he or she essentiall y
becomes the broker of information. He also has to become t he
translator. The sourc es of knowledge will vary according to the
wide range of actual problems. There will be a number of specialized
languages that are actually spoken 3 and the linker should be able
to translate t hose specialized langua~ e s into the language of t he
p~ o pl e who are going to be the ultimate appliers of tha t knowledge.
The gatekeepers can be the legislative draftsMem ~ the chief
l egislative draftsman ~ or the committee chatr~ersons. Ultimately,
wha t you have are the legislators. It is important for you to see
that t here are always , at all leVels, f eedback paths. Even t hough
t he li nker exists . the ultimate ~ser should have access to the main
sources of information. And the.linker should have feedback from
th e actual gatek eepers and users of knowledge . There should be some
means of fo llm.. ; i ng up the actua 1 use of every inquiry an d ever_~, bi li
anal ysis t hat is done. The linker must be abl e to provide feedbac k
bac k to the original sources. If you don't have that f eedback you
donct know how well your work has bee n used .
The sources of knowledge can provide information gratis , and
they ca n provide information for a fee; but whatever happens, whenever
you get i nformation coming out of the various sources, the linker or
t he science adviser must follow up with some sort of feedback to tell
t he people ~J hether th f.· information ~tras 11 <JOOd" cr 11 bad. 11 If you buil d
in a f eedback path, then fror1 my experience these past two ye ars ?
th e peopl e are generally willing , either to adapt or to help support
you in t he hture with new or revised information. Failure to
provi de f eedback often caus es the well to go dry.

Table III
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-35Wha t we re t he main sources of knowledge anJ hackward
lin kages that were established while I was the leqislative
.
science adviser? First, I esta blished a science resource counc1l
which aided me in my activities, and Profe ssor E. Alan CassAll
~ .J ho is here today on the pane 1 was one of thr members of that
panel. That ~ anel consisted of sevente en distinguished scientists
and engineers - -a nutritionis.~;a physicist, who v-1as a legislator by
t he way 9 ReprPse ntative Oominiqu~ Casavant; a biological sci ent ist ;
a phvsical scieotist; a person re p rese ~ ting academic ~edicine; and
a ne rson representing clinical medicine. tt was a · verv wide
rang e of t 2. l en t, and members were c ho se n becat,se eac h tjms a 1eader
in his or her own field an d was ca pabl e of providing b a c k ~ard
linkages in t o those scientific and technologic a l ccmmu niti e s.
The members ~lso possessed the ability to translate t~e l a nguage
c.1f t heir specializee fields to me so tha t I in ttJrn co uld tra n sl ~ t .
t !1e infgrmation to t he varied requirement s of the leqislators
t twmselves --no t an easv task. I once tho uaht i t ~Jas difficult to
le ar n foreign language~ ~ especially L~tin ~n d ~re ck , hut I fnund
it was much 1:1ore difficult to try and transl a t e sci e ntific
knowl G dg~ to :l egisletors of extremely v~ried backgrounds.
Now , b e ~ides the Sci e nce Resourc e Council t he re were th ree
orC)an iia ffons which \lJe r e extremelv helpful to mr . ThP firs t
org an i za tion \<Ja-s Sigma ·. Xi. t he ~cien t iiic Research Society ~ onP of
t be o 1de s t honor soci et ies i n the natio n , being fo urded s ho rtl.'/ a ft ~ r
Phi Beta Kap pa . This sci e nt i fi c hono r socie t y has a bO!Jt 275 mrmbe r
sci Pn tists in Ve rmont. The sec ond orga nila t i or which wa s helpf ul
wa s t he Ame rican Institute of Biol~gical Scienc e s (AIBS) which was
r epre s en t ed on the Science RP. so urce Co uncil by Professor Dan iel
Be0n of St . r-1 ic ha e l's College . The AIBS enabl~d us t r. li r.k out to
t hr> w1w l r commun ity of bi ological scien t ists . i n V e rm on ~ and P. ls r: where. T h~ t hird organizatio n ~hich w2s helpful wa s t he Vermont
Academy of At~ts and Scienc e s. Be th · -the Ve rmor. t /\c ademv of Ar t s and
Sci er.c c:s ai·;d Sigma Xi ha v ~ rece ntly cond ucted i nterdi sci p1i na r y
coll oquiums to pre se nt to Ve rmont's community- at -1 a rge c e r ta in
sci enc(l 2n~ t e chno logy policy issu e s as they r e l ate t o s o ciet~'·
T h~ Vermont Academv of Arts anj Sci enc e s ide nt ifi ~d oeoole who
were hP lpfu l s ou rc~ s 0f i n formatio~ ~nd who wo uldn' t. no ~~allv
i de ntify l:.tith t he mc ins t re nm o f t'1 e scie nt ific commuri~" . Thos e
or e s ome of t he s ou rc e s of i nforma t i nn \r,thi c :~. ~~: ere importont during
th e study.
o th (~ r

Two of t he most valuable individu a ls during the study activity
were r eference libra~ians : at UVM: . .Nancy B. Crane who is the
hea:l of th e reference department at . Baney/Ho~Je Library
.
anr~ :,ara W. Andre~" S who is the head refe r ence libraria n at t.: he Dana
Med ic a l Libra ry. If t he sci e Dc e ndvic 2 prog r 2m is to be. s ucc t? ssful
ycu hav~ to unde rsta nd th e value of a refere nce libra ri a n to your
prog ram. Tre s e a r l"! the main sourc e s of i nform a tion v,rhic h I t-ried
to us e i n my activitv.
I empha sized befo r e th ut ccmmmoic a tio n is fun dE~ m·-::ntal to tryi ng
to tran sfer knm,,l edg e from its sources to its ultima t e end us e rs .
S ci en tists ~ i n gene r a l , are not trained i n the field of couuwmic 2tions,
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yet understanding interpersonal communication is fundamental with
respect to any science advice program. You have to work wit h indi vidual legislators; you have to work in small grcups; you have to
work with the standing cammi ttees; you hilve to work with 1arger
human organizations; you have to understand how the scientific
community is structured in its varied components; how the
legislature is structured in its varied components; and ultimately
you must understand to some degree how mass communications works
in our society. The press, depending upon who is reporting, can
create more problems then one can really believe. You have to try
to understand \vhat the mass communications process is all about
and try to develop rules as· to 1~Jhen and how you can rely upor press
reports of various types a:s they relate to 'science. More importantly,
possibly, you must establish a set of ground rules for dealing with
the press which is acceptable · to the legislature as a whole.
When scientists deal _with legislators or their staff another
t hing they have to do is . know how to listen . . On several
occasions when dealing with scientists and erigineers , I'd pose?
problem to them and then I'd get back the response to the problem
that I posed- - and then have to put that response to us e in vari ed
contextS. · The prob 1ems that came up in the legis 1atur:e ~ in genera 1 ,
were not problems of pure science. They had oolitical dimensions,
social dimensions, economic dimensions. Many scientists and
engineers ·. were tolerant of the end uses. \>Jhich l had to make of
their responses, but, on the other hand, scientists and engine~rs
don't always listen carefully. They oft~n hEar . what the~ want to hPar
and. the~ response you get isn't always useful to you. This problem
can often be solved hy giving feedback to the scientist or engineer.
And in dealing with the standing committees; in sitting with t~em
day in and day out, it was pretty ha~d for me to sit there and liste n
to the "stuff" that v-1as going on around the table. In some
cornrr.ittees , such as the House Health anc! Helfare Conmittee ,
mechanisms were developed which enabled me to get in the middle of
the discussion and say, "Look, that really isn't right." But, in
general, what you have to do is listen, take your notes and sort
it all out at an appropriate time. The taking of notes is crucial.
You must rely upon your notes because your mind will fail you.*
If you intend to become a legislative science adviser, you are
going to get involved as a policy analyst, and you are going to have
to become very, very purposeful about your . record keeping and your
listening: What are they really saying as opposed to what do you
want to hear them say. I can't overemphasize that .
. Table IV ~1ves you some idea of tHi ~inge of policy issues
wh1ch were handled while I was there. I actually responded to
forty-six different inquirees for information. Thev ranged from
abortion to wetlands. The abortion case started wh~n a legislator

*

.

See Elizabeth Loftus , r·~emory, Addison-Wesley, 1980 and
Geoffrey R. Lofttis and E1i.zabeth F. Loftus, Human Memory : The
Processing of Infor.!:Jation, Lawrence Erebaum Publishers, 197~

Table IV
SELECTED POLI CY ISSUE AREAS
*

= hard

science

#

= soft

science

Abortion#
*#
Agriculture
Biocides (pesticides,
fungicides, herbicides,
e t c. ) *# '
Bioethics*#
Biohazards *
Building Codes & Regulations*#
Co111munications#
Computers & Data Processing*#
Consumer Protection#
Drug Use, Addiction &Abuse
(including alcohol and
smok;fng)*#
Dust Control *
Ecology
Economic Development & Growth
Management*#
Emergency Preparedness*#
Energy (a 11 modes of pmJer
generation & utilization)*#
Energy Conservation*#
Energy Recovery*#
Environment
Fish and Game*#
Forestry*#
Gasohol *
Ground Water Resources*#
Handicapped Persons (access &
opportunities for)#
Hazardous Material
(transportat~on 9 storage,
use and disposal)*
Health Care*#
Highway Snmr.~ & Ice Remova 1*#
Home Insulation *
Housing
Humt\n Services #

*#

= combination

Information Systems (includes ma n.::·,l
and automated)*#
Laetrile*#
Lake Management *#
Land Use
*#
Low Cost Housing
Mental Health~#
Metrication#
' *#
Motor Vehicle Regulations
Natural Hazards Management (flood
drought, earthquake, etc.)
Natur.al Resources
Nitrites and Nitrates *
Nuclear Facility Decommissioning·A-#
*#
Nuclear Wastes
. . *#
Nutr1 tl on
Occupational Health & Safety*#
Oil & Chemical Spills *
Phosphorous *#
Pollution (a_ir, noise, water, etc .)i· ?
Public Finance (rates of regulated
moRopolies, taxation~ & schoo ~
aid)#
·Pub 1i c Health*#
Public Safety# '.
I .
3

~

Disposal *

Radioactive Wast~
Recycled Materials
Resource Management
Resource Recovery
Studded Sno~ Tires & Hi gh\l>tay Da ma 1 l·~ *
Toxic Substances*#
Transportation *
Visual Pollution (antennas 9 si gn5l ·
etc.)*#
Waste Disposal (non - industrial ~
industria 1 )*#
L·J ater Qua 1i ty *
*i!
W (· tl ~r. ds '
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came to me IJJith:
I'm thinking of introducing an abortion bill
because HEW has cut off the funds and I think we ought to fund
abortions to take uo where HE~J stopped.
An d. I said, Hell , can
you be more specific than that? He finally got it down to a
researchable question or assertion which was : low- income vmrnen
in Chittenden County are suffering because t hey are not getting
their abortions.
l~ hen you get something down to that poin t you
can do research on it. You can send out some student interns
or other researchers who are working with you and .'.tou say, "Is
t his the case? You send them to t he Department of'. Obstetrics and
Gyneco 1ogy at the UVM Medica 1 Schoo 1 ; you can send them to the
Wo~e n's Center; you can send ther to the Department of Sociology
at the University of Ven11ont to find out what the social factors
are, etc. And indeed, \IJhat we found was that we coul dn't find an y
low- income women in Chittenden County who were Suffering" becaus P
they weren't getting abortions--abortions were readilv available
in t hes area. As a result of thts research, no bill was introduced
that dealt with the general question of providing state fu nds for
abortions to take up where the federal funds were cut off. Now
thatproblem i ·sn't a hard science problem. That's reall y a soft
science problem.
11

11

11

11

11

11

11

11

At the nther extreme , the case of the wetlands bill (H.213)
represents a model of a scientific bill that can be introduced
into the Vermont Legislature. Unfortunately, for what ever political
reasons , the bill was not acted upon very seriousl y during this
biennium. If you look across Table IV, you see some issues are
hard science, some are soft science and some issues are both hard
and soft science. What this table should tell you is that there
· should be a real dialogue taking place between t he hard scientist
an d the soft scientist in many of these policy issue areas. More
often than not 9 in the academic setting 9 individuals tend to go
their m'.l n way and do not talktoothers in the next building. Ye t
if you \i Jant a viable source advice mechanism to develop in the
Vermont Legislature, more and more scientists , hard anrl soft , are
going to have to talk to each other. Furthermore , t here are going
t o have to be mone interdisciplinarians and generalists in the fu tu r e.
That's a major and difficult problem to solve. It is tied t o t he
way re\IJard is handled in the university and to• ·how disciplinary
specialists view individuals who are generalists and interdisciplinarians. Somehow they are il~egitimate stholars. This
problem area could be a lecture bv itself.
J

A second major area of the sciEnce adviser's work is what I
call "bill analysis.
That's where you are requested by a legi sla t or
or a standing committee to actually evaluate a bill . . Sixteen hous e
and six senate bills \•Jere evaluated.
11

When you start
off like a tree and
exampl e that I like
electrd·c facilities

on one particular policy issue it may branch
go into other policy issue areas. I guess t he
to think of is a proposal to put more hydrointo operation in Vermont. fls soon as you
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flow that is going to back up behind a dam, th at is going to cause
a tremendous number of interactions.
For insta nce, it will certainly influence the accepta ble
outflows which are already calculated and regulated from the
various sewage treatment plants. It ~ay also make a difference
between a Class B river and a Class A river. You are looking at
hydro - electri.city for energy purposes , but it's going to also affect
wa ter quality , and it ' s going to affect the environment in general.
Verv often t he oroblems that you are ask ed to consider are not
cle~r-c u t to the degree that ihey specify that this is an energ y
problem, t hat is a water probl em, and that is an environment · .
pro blem. If you push problems far enough, by their ver.v nat ure
they extend over i nto other problem areas. The growt h of the
I:H·anchi ng tree appears to be an exponential process.
During the study program we developed a genera li zed policy
anal ysis model. The model is an exte nsion of the Rubenstei n-Howe
Dynamic Problem Solving Model . Yo u identify a problem arid t h e ~
you try t o defin e what t ha t problem is . Pr ob lem defi niti on is
tak en as a cruci al first st ep i n this policy analysis mode l.
Af ter you ha ve defi ned t he problem, you t ry to ge nera te al te r nati ve
sol uti ons t o t he probl em. The alternat iv e sol utio ns ar eJp robabl y
l aden ~'l it h t he values ass ocia te d with various gro uns lobb•ti ng f or
partic ul ar alter natives. Next yo11 ha ve t o evaluate t he proposed
al te r na tiv e solutions to t he probl em. Ultimate ly a decisi on has
t c be made. Thro ugh t he eva lu ation of tl1 e alter na t ive sol utions
t o t he pror lem . t he sci ence udviser can be of ~rca t help to t he
l eq isl at or. The sci ence advis er s houl d not be- put i nt o the
positi on 9 hm-Jever , of making decisio ns f0r legisla ~ ors 0 '1 a nv policv
iss ue s. For , once t he sci ence arlvis er does t hat, he or s he becomes
a decisi on ma ke r , ? policy ma~e r, and that is not his rol e. He can
push l eg isl ators to the point of choosing be twee n the al te rnat ivf s.
The mos t t he advis er can do is identi fy problems , de fin e prob l ems .
hPl r gene rate alternativ es , hel p de fin e \JIJha t th e vario qs alter nat ives
are i n t heir broa·dest con t ext•, and- then . ,:jr.oviide ··all the . infprmation , and
fa cilitate commu nications so t ha t t r.e policy ma ker can decide .
Once a bill is ena cted yo u have a new pro bl em- - t he neglected
pr obl em of i mplementa tio n. One of my most si gnificant fi ndings was
t hat a numbe r of bills t he Vermont Leaisl ature has pass ed over t he
yea rs ha ve been· ·pass ed wi th no corres~ond ing appropri ~ ti on . As a
result _vo u have a good technical r ewtireme nt tha t no -one is ac t i r.g
upon. The l aw sits on th e book s , and it sits and i t sits. The be s t
exampl e I can think of, and one t ha t I've become a litt l e f r ustra ted
about, concer ns a bill passed sever al _vears ago that "req,_.lired"
tha t whenever a new well is drill ed in Ve rmont , a geological r ecord
will be made of t he well and a scient ific sample will be taken of
the 1.o1ater. Go out and as k any Vermo nt we ll drill er abou t his
geo l og ical r ecor d and t he record of the ana l ysis of th e sci entific
samr l e of the wat er he has tak en. If thos e r ecords had he2n
main t ai ned , esoeciall _y the wa ter quali t y r ecords and if vJe 'd had
t hose records f o r over a per--iod o t fi vP or· ten ycu r s , "''e ' d have a
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better understanding about the movement of such things as tre cation
of sodium and the anior of chlorine- -we'd have a much be•ter understanding of the road salt problem and of our ground water situation
in Vermont. So just passing a piece of legisla t ion, without an
ap pr9priation, is not the answer. You must concern yourself with a
bill's ultimate implementation. Maybe the legisla to rs on our panel
can shed some light on this oroblem for us. The question is . 0nce
you pass a bill, how do you make the exec utive rPsnond?" In ether
words. "How do VOll imp 1ement the 1aw?
11

II

Ultimately 9 after a bill resulting in law has been implemented,
you will want to evaluate its i~plementation. It is increasirgly
becoming desirable to build into legisl ation provisions for
evaluation and self-destruct mechanisms. In other wo rds, vou can
provide for oversight ~nd you can sunset* certain types of
legislation. Sunsetting is new. What I am saving here about the
pass ing of a law, .the implement ing of a law, the evaluation of
the implementation, and ultimate termination is controvers ial
because the issue of ho111 much oversight and control the legislat11re
has over the executive branch and how should that take olace has
not L•een settled here in Vermont. Rerresentative E. Sorrel l
mentioned the problem of review1ng regul~ticns and the role of
the Joint Rules Committee7. and I'll le~ve i-t to the pane lists to
mention that toric again." . . . .
Now the next thing I want to make explicit is th~t there are
controversial policy issues which come uo and often res ult in
legisl~tion.
Mercury-containing fungicides is an example. This
was the ca$e of the fungicide to control ~nbw mold on _.golf cours es.
We had legislation which cam~ . uo on this p61icv issue in response
to, quite frankly, all of t he press play th~t took place en this
issue. A bi 11 was introduced by a sP.na tor to ban thP. us':' of mercurv
poisons in anv form. What a pr~mitive approach to an imoortant
problem area--the regulation of pestici c:es.. Then , during the lc\s t
legislative ~ession, another bill was i ntrbduced in the house to
allow for the use of fungicides with m inim um . ~eg ua ltio n to control
snow mold. So there was a bill on each side of the leoislature with
the intent of acccmp~ishing almost the opposite ob je c ~i v e s. The
policy issue of mercury-containing fungicides involves \'Jhether thP"
will ultimately get into the water supplv and what the consequences
?n hur:1an health will be. ThiS . policy issue was related to the
1ssue of pl1enoxy herbicides--that is, of the phenoxy herbicide 2,4-D
used on rights of way for railroa ds and power lines in 11ermor.t.
The scientists, at t his tiwe, cannot agree on the dangers of these
phenoxy herb icides. They haven't been banned yet; they continue
tc be studied--this is a highly controversial policy isstJe related
to methodological problems (of zero rjsk vs. accepta ble risk cf
the general problems of how to do ri~k assessments).

*A sunset law is one that contains an ex piration date and must

be reevaluated before reenactment.
#Russell, p. 9
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The executive branc h is a pptenti~l source of good scientific
i nformatio n . Bu t these scientists and technologis t s tire not
in d epen ~ ent, disint ~ rested individuals.
I n the . case of t he fu~gicide
t o con trol snow mold , for exampl e , vou have the Dera r tmPnt of
Jl,griculture ha ving t he re stici (1e reguiator_i, atithor1ty. As soo n as
H1ey mad ~ a permit decision, the Ag ency of Environmental Conservati on
got terribly upset a bout it. So did the Oppartment of Labor and
Industry because cf the possibility of t•ro rkers being a ffec t ed. And
so di rl t he Agency of Hun ~ ~, Se rvices beca•Jse th e Deoartmc r t of Hc..:.i lt h,
whicr1 is un de r that agency , administers state r eg:Jlai.- ions on
drinki11g wate r and th e Safe Drir. kinq ~J?t e: r Act. The ultimate
res oluti on of the pro blem of this pe rmit -- t o use a fu r g ici d0 to
control snow mol d-- ha ~ to t e decided by t h ~ gqvernor. W ~ a~
hann."' ned ~\la s no ne of th e heads of thesp departments caul d ilQree
with t hE others on this issue, and ultimately Governo r Snelli~g
had to s or t it out. He held that the Departme nt of Agric, ,f lture
ha d made t r1e prope r decisio n with r e sp'ec t to iss ui ng tf-.e permit.
The r: ecisi on ~\las supported t::v infc.rmatio:-~ supplied bv the Scti00l of
Agriculture he re at the Uriv ~ rsity of Ve rmo nt.
·
11

There are not ''fina l" solutions , there are onl y "pr ef•:!n~ e d
courses of action, and the sci e ncP advis Pr can be he lpful i n tryin~l
to sor t th e~ out. There is no way to deterroi ne, ~priori, t hat
you l1ave t he be st s olution to any problem. t4e must admit that lille
h0.ve not t ho•Jgh t of ever_v solutio n an d a bet ter sol ut i on might ex ist.
No\!1 becc\Us e our policy iss ue s are very inte rdiscipli na ry i •; their
basic nature , what I thin k s hould happ pn is th at all sci ence 9
enginee ring, technology professi ona 1s--soft sci Pnt i s't s and hard
sci ent ists a l ik..e-- s hould get out of th::: ir discipli narv cage s. The
r c:ward structure should c h ang ~; so t f'lat we can solv e the como l ex,
problems of soci e t y--the soft scie il t ist a nd tre ha rd sci ent is t .a re
going to have to begin talk i ng to each : otber. ~l h.Y is that. so? ,
Ta bl e V lists t he selceted ana lvtical te chniq ~e s t hat I used i nl ooking a t the sixteen hou se bills, six ~ P n ate bills and forty-~ix
inquiries. One problem is that the scientis t s themselve s do n '~
aqree on a ll of t he s e analytical techniques - - t his bc>ing the:> . cc.s r. ,
:!(M are you gofng to comrilUnicate them to legislators ,in
citizen-type
legislature?

a

The next topic that I would lik e to discuss is "facts" and
"v a lu es"- -\•Jhat is a "fact9" \.'J hat is an "o bjective fact," a nd what
is a "value," and what are "value judgements"? Facts--obj ectiv f'
facts- -a re ve r y much in the eye of t he beholder. A classic
example of that . is pointed out in Paul Snyder's book , Tow~ rds One
Science . The Convergence of Traditio ns (St. Martin's Pre ss, 1978) ,
when he tri es lo-·ex pTaTn .icupuncture .Accardi ng to Snyde r , th ~ r e is
a con sid e ra bl y diffe r ent We ltansc hauung, or ohilosphical wo rld view,
be twee n western and eastern peopl e . The Chinese have bee n wrapped
up i n acupuncture for many years. They are no t much co ncer ned wi th
what goes on het,·reen 1:1hat's called ''t he inp ut~~ ard "the output ."
If yo u put sor.1e thing into the s vsterr a nd you get the respons e you
wan t out of the system, that 's fin e. That is the way they have
r es ponded in the c as e of acup uncture.

Table V
SELECTED ANALYTICAL TOOLS

- Benefit-Cost Analysis
- Risk Analysis
- Integrated Impact Assessment
- Net Energy Analysis
- Life Cycle Cost Analysis
- Analytical Economic Methods
Epidemiologic Methods
- Forecasting Methods
- Correlation and Regression Analysis
- Legislative Foresight
- Technology Assessment
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t~hat
we must do is explain what goes on between the input and the output.
It would be very interesting to take a group of neurophysiol 0gists
from the People's Republic of China and a group of people from t~e
medical community here, representatives of clinical medicine, the
Department of Neurology and the Departments of Biophysics and
Physiology, and put all these people together and see what f~cts
they would agree upon. What I want to make you conscious of is
that there is something called "facts':--there is the pretense
that we have facts \lllhich have this extra quality and are called
"objective facts." We all know we have values and ~rre all knov,! ~t!e
make value judgments. In ~aking this explicit I only want to tell
you that you should think very carefully: Do I know it is a
scientific fact? Can it be agreed upon by other scientists? What
is the Weltanschauung? Or. am I involved in values, value
judgments, and opinions? The worst thin~ that can happen to a
science adviser is to forget his or her role in life. To sit
behind the scenes is very hard for scientists--but to sit behind
the scenes, do the policy analysis, lay out the alternatives, help
the legislators through these problems is the science adviser's
proper role. Many scientists need and want recognition, but the
legislature is not the place for them to fulfill this need or to
get this recognition. They should stay behind the scenes. The
worst thing that can happen to them is to lose their credibility.
and the way they do that is to ride like Paul Revere putting into
the system whatever message they vJant. If they do thjs, then they
wi 11 very rapidly move from a position of putting forth objective
facts to a position of putting forth opinion and value judg~ents
and they wi 11 1ose their c redi bil i ty.

Table VI identifies the high-priority science and technology
policy issues that t'l!ere identified at the end of the 1980 legislative
session. You will see these policy issues coming up in the next
biennium. These are the hot ones, so to speak. Each one of these
issues can potentially become a master's degree thesis or a doctoral
dissertation.
How should you select the policy issues to be studied? Mr.
Russell told you before that this is basically a political question
and I agree with him. Taking Table VI, the leadership of the
Vennont General Assefllbly should decide upon which of these highpriority issues is actually going to be studied by research groups
or a legislative science adviser. The adviser can't decide himself ,
since if you put him in that position he is going to pick his pets ,
not what is most uninteresting to him. Who should be the gatekeeper of this activity? I think the chief legislative draftsman
should be the gatekeeper because he is the head of the prir.1ary
research unit within the legislature. He is the person who sees all
of the drafting requests and allocate~ then among the various
legislative draftsmen to he researched and written into bills.
Once it is decided which policy issues should be studied, there are
various approaches that might be implemented: inquiry response 9
legislative study , and seminars and workshops. The chief legislative
draftsman is the person who has the overall view of what is happening

Table VI
HIGH PRIORITY SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY POLICY ISSUES
Energy supply and demand in the 80's
Energy conservation Load management strategies i n t he ao•s
Energy production (coal, nucl:ear.1 hydro, solar, vo~ ind , and
renet'ilab 1e modes)
Wood for fuel (residential heating, electric gerieration)
Lake and shoreline management
Non-point source pollution
Quality of drinking vJater
Groundwater
Waterh'ilaste water systems in small rural communiti:es and
individual homes
Water use allocation and conflict
Economic development and grmvth management
Land use
Wetlands
Farmland preservation and agricultural diversification
Forest management
Pollution (air, water, noise, visual)
Acid precipitation
Toxic substances
Road salt and noncorrosive methods of ice control
Phenoxy herbicides
Transportation of hazardous materials (e.g., liq~ifie d
energy gases)
Reliability and safety of natural gas supply in the ao•s
Radioactive wastes (storage, transportation, disposal}
Highway deterioration
~1otor vehicle and aircraft fuel availability and pricing
Gasohol
Energy and resource recovery fror. solid waste
Bottle legislation
Low-cost housing for the elderly
Comprehensive health screening services
Health care cost containment
Integrated human services delivery systems
Drugs (marijuana, laetrile, etc.)
Mental health care
Decentralized computers
The electronic office (includin~ management information
·
systems)
Emergency/diselster pt'erared ness
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in the Vermont General Assembly, and in our particular case we are
very fortunate to have a person who is well qualified to try to
sort these things out.
Above all ·else, let me stress that if you are going to be
involved in this type of tllork, you have to concern yourself with
the ultimate users of the inf.ormation. The communication process
that I emphasized at the very beginning of my presentation is
absolutely crucial. If you write a paoer which is too technical
or if you write a paper in a too highly specialized language, it
is going to be filed away. · There are a lot of papers filed in
Montpelier between the months of January and April each year,
and most of them end up in the circular file--the trash can. So
trJhen I make the point that an inquiry response should be three
to five pages and written in the lowest acceptable language to
communicate your ideas, I mean it. If others can understand
what you try to communicate to them, then they will come back to
you and ask you for tbe '.'bloody .. details. Then you can go off
and furnish the details to trJhatever level they are willing to
tolerate.
High-quality policy making requires a policy ~aker to see
through the problem and its complexities. I be lieve that the
mechanisms have been started in Vermont and can be further developed
through organizations like the Center for Research on Vermont. ·
We need to provide more interdisciplinary research to enhance the
quality of rlP.r.ision making in the Vennont Legislature.

PANEL DISCUSSION .
Science and Technology in the Vermont 'Legislature:
A Policy Analyst•s Perspective

[Representative Gretchen B. Morse, R, Chittenden County]

One point of John•s, that I think was particularly helpful,
something which we ~idn•t discuss too much a couple of weeks ago,
is communication and public relations. I have often told Governor
Snelling that I feel that the best thing he could do is to take
all his chief bureaucrats through a communications course on hovJ
to deal with the legislature withou~ being defensive or using
strange language. I do feel that the agencies have a tremendous
amount of information I!Je don•t really use properly. I have been
concerned about that. A classic example was the juvenile service
project proposed by the Snelling administration. The issue of
committed children in the state was long discussed and pretty
heavily researched at the University of Vermont with a lot of
input from the Agency of Human Servcies~ the UVM Departments of
Sociology, Human Development, Psychology, and Special Education.
There have been a lot of people who have done a lot of ~esearch
on what happens to committed children, what their needs are and
why Weeks School wasn•t fulfilling those needs. Seven or eight
years ago, I remember, the legislators were proposi~g the tlosing :
of Weeks School. Yet when it became possible to recycle it into a
job corps . center and get the funds to basically begin a communitybased system it was resisted in the legislature. Yet the researc h
and the data were readily available to us. So I think that bring 3
up another question about what happens when it•s all there and nobody
really wants to pay attention to. it? . I can remember those severa 1
legislators still in the House of Representatives five years later
protesting the closing of Weeks _School and ~ot : assisting the
administration w~th the public . relations ;tha_t \1\ler.e necessary to
take that information back to their constjtiiencies . and educate
those people to t:Jios:e issues. There.· are situations in the North
End of Burlington which· I know are very volatile. People get very
excited but the legislators never use that as a~ opportunity to go
back to their communities and say, 11 Thi s 'i s t'>!hat t-:e mea'n when we
say •hard core. ... Instead, what happened wa·s .that. there was a focus
on a very, very small minority of kids in the state\!Jhen the vast
majority of ~hildren were not affected, a foc~s on the negati~e
aspects rather than some of the positive t~ing~~ Ne~~less to say,
the Weeks School still remains on the [\oaks and the legislature
has never even bothered to take it off. So as far as the statutory
authority for the closing of Weeks Schoo 1, it has never been grant P. t!
:}nd yet it is two ye;rrs since it closed.
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I don't know whether you folks changed your perspective of
what constitutes a scientist as I have in the three years I've
known John C. Howe . . I guess I h~d to make· a distinction between
a scientific philosopher and a scientific technician because I've
thought of science as being something in which someone was involved
in depth. There are few metaphysicians among us; I begin to get
the idea that his function is that of a metaphysical coordinator.
t~e 11 , t~Je' ve ) ~one a 11 the way from acupuncture and the management
of the deer herd to the impact of uranium mining on Vermont and
checking the differences betl!Jeen Vermont and MOntana.
There was a decided range in the degree to which John .Howe
accepted as a scientific advi.ser.. Given the range of subjects
on t'.lhich he presented us 1r1ith authoritative information, those who
were not working clrisely with him~ were certainly afflicted with
skepticism. Ho1rJ can one man know so goldarn much; it's just not
possible. But the range of resources that he had at his fingertip s
with the t<Jhole university here to draw on and knm,Jing how to reach .
it was one of the things that impressed those of us \1./ ho ~\/ere . ~JOrki ng
closely t<Jith him. And I happened to be on ;m.JO committees to ~Jhich
he was assigned. That was my privilege ·a·nd the basis of my per-. · ·~
spective right now. There were those t~Jho worked v.J ith him very
closely who grew to respect the kinds of advice he brought in and
the sources from ~!hich he brought the information that tvas. applied
to our problems. _Then there were the casual observers_who were ·
skeptical9 and the administrative advocates who n1ight be definitely
opposed. And those admini~trative advocates he has talked about a·
1ittle bit.
was

[E. Alan Cassell, Director, Vermont Water Resources Research Center
at UVM]

Let me start just by taking a moment to explain to the
audience a little bit about the Vermont Water· Resources Research
Center 9 a unit of UVM. I dare say you know far less ~bout that. t han
you do about the legislature and yet the Water Resource.s Research
Center represents, in its activities, an attempt to try to carry out
the very things that John was talking about.
The Water Center is a cooperative state and federally funded
activity. We h~ve as our.·role the funding and carrying out of
research which addresses hiqh-priority state needs. And in so doing
we are then charged to work with people in state agencies 9 ih fed2ra l
agencies which have offices in the state, and with local government
to .i dentify those problems which could conceivably help be solved
by appropriate and competent resca rch. That's what ltJe do. The ; deil
is that the research has to be carried but by a competent researcher,
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and as a researcher all of my life I guess I should just say that
a great deal of the research that goes on in this university and
every university in the country is far less than competent, and
you better not stake a lot of bucks on a lot of the research that
is called research. We try to choose competent researchers through out the state, not just at this university, but at Norwich University,
Johnson State College and any Qniversity or college within the sta te .
We seek to fund these individuals and then we work with them so
that the outcome of the research is placed in a format which pres umably is then useful to those people who might benefit from it. We
do not encourage the people we fund to carry out research so that
they can go to a meeting and talk to another scientist necessaril y .
If t hat is an outcome of it~ that is fine. But vJe do promote
rc:earch which makes an impact in Montpelier with good data and
objective research ; that, we feel, has met our objectives.
The policies of most educational institutions don't really
permit all faculty to IA!Ork IJJithin this framework because the faculty
receives their rewards from publications in reviewed journals. The re
aren't too many people intere~ted nationally in septic disposal i n
Lamoille County , Vennont~ for example, yet that's very important to
us here. So the objectives that we try to achieve very often are
counter to the reward structure that exists within, not just this
university, but all major universit·f es.
I might add that within a university there are other examples
of John's Model B where the linker is assotiated with the research
institution. I think the UVM Cooperative Extension Service is an
example of this. Justin Morrill, Vermont's senator back in the
m id~l800's, was responsible fo~ ha~inq the land Grant Act passed
wh ich created a whole host of . state-funded educational institutions
t hat t:Jere supposed to provide education to deal with state problems.
The other thing I wish to say is--this is more of a personal
note--at the Hater Center t11e try to achieve. IJJhat we I.'Jould like to
call , objective results . . We try very hard to stay out of the
li meli ght because in a state as small as Vermont, if an individual
ends up doing good work , he or she tends to be sought out , he
t ends to be brought into the limelight, he tends to be courted by
different citizen groups. And I've seen fine \'JOrk by scientist
after scientist acquire what I call a taint when he or she becomes
very active in some advocacy qroup. This is particularly an acute
problem in Vermont where the community is very small.
Another. point Nith regard to objectivity is that it £1as become
increasingly popular among many of the .professional groups to be up
front \'J ith arrangements t-Jhe11ever they enter into a client . .
relationship--not only very up front ~. with how much they are going
to be paid, but also very up front with exactly what they will do
\'J ith the funding they receive . . And very often this does not permit
the professional to carry out the full range of investigation that
is needed. Yet in these times of inflation people are increasin gly
hard pressed to stay in business . . This is also something you have
t o be very careful about.
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We have many examples of that going on in Vermont where groups t hat '
openly advocate something try to carry out objective research and
their credibility, I think, should be questioned.

Gordon Nielsen

[UVM Extension Assistant Professor, EntomoZogy
Program]:

I'd like to ask you if . I can summarize that by saying
that researchers offer selections that are biased
toward success in Montpelier. Maybe you are saying t ha t
cloakroom lobbying is okay, but open publi.c advocacy
is not?
Cassell:

No, that's not what I really meant to say. I meant to
say if a researcher, in my opinion, has a deep-seated
feeling for advocating some position, and he or she
does research in that area, it is very difficult for
him to achieve what the scientist would like to say
is an objective look at the situation. That's all I
meant.

Peter Thomas

[Uv.M Research Assistant Professor, Anthropology

Department]:

Along the same lines, if the research is presented i n
a format which sticks to scientific rigor, if you wi l l ,
setting up your testing format and everything else,
and could be objectively evaluated by anyone whether
they have a bias or not, wouldn't that be credible?
Cass e ll:

If, in fact, that can be done I would think it would
credible. The point I \'.las trying to make is if
an individual has a deep-seated belief, the likelihood
of his being able to do that is very remote. And a
hard scientifi.c look would very often reveal that.
That's what I am saying. I am not saying it can't
be done. I'm just saying my observations have been
it is difficult to do that, and I think ~ightly so~
Many of the people in policy pos.itions \llould then
question the credibility of that work, and it doesn't
make sense to put yourself in a position where your
credibility is questioned.
be

Thomas:

I think it shoul d be possible to judge the quality of
the . research and whether it is coming from someone
who is either biased
or not .
..

Schmi dt:

I might add, Al's training is in engineering. As a
social scientist interested in policy, I find it very
har_d not to be an a c! voc~te fur- the suhjccts that L am
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studying, which I think is one of the things Peter is
pointing out. It S a little bit different in the hard
sciences when you~ units of analysis are cells, or
molecules or things that don•t vote and I don•t mean
that critically, .but it is a problem that· we
encounter constantly.
1

Along this line I d like to address a question to Joh n.
Iri your work with the le~islature, did you ever get
to the point where you were showing people ; what
scientific techniques ~Jere--how to evaluate research?
1

Howe:

Quite frankly, yes. I guess the classic example was
one of the bills which I had to consider for the
House Fish and Game Committee. I found myself
increasingly being tugged away from the House Health
and Welfare Committee by an issue called "the deer
herd." I was never asked to evaluate the bill itself.
What legislators came to me for was to evaluate 11 the
degree of science" that the Vermont Department of
Fish and Game was engaged in with respect to its
ability to manage the white-tail deer herd.
And what a charge that was. It required me to go
back to the 1950 New York accounting ·model that
supposedly gives the Department of Fish and Game
the figures for a management model of the white-tail
deer population in Vermont. One of the problems
of the model was how can you know what the overall
deer herd population is when you don•t knm• what the
femaJe population is? Hm·J did they get the estimates
of tHe females to go into .that particular model?
l4ell, they were looking at the so-called 11 road kill"
of female deer, and they were using these kills to
estimate the number of females which were in the herds
adjacent to the highways. Now if that number is an
unbiased estimator of the mean value, then you have a
good statistical basis for estimating females. As it
turned out as the evidence came down, ~ne state said
that it is an unbiased estimator and another state
said it isn•t an unbiased estimator. So you had
conflicting evidence from the various State Fish and
Game departments. The basic question 0as: Do the
deer run across the highway at random? When you
discuss it with. the chief wildlife biologist for the
state of Vermont, and get the following sort of
discussion:
Well, John, my practical experience
watching deer through binoculars is that they don•t
have any difficulty navigating the raised highways in
Vermont." And my point ltJas, "Tell me whether it is
an unbiased estimator." That•s one type of evaluative
problem. You are given a basic model and you tr_y to
to through it.
11

-51Another example that occurred from the ha rd sciences
was the question of vJha t constitutes a contra 11 ed
experiment--trying to explain the concept of controllerl
exoeriments to legislators such that they can use
in~ormation produced by controlled experi~ents to for~
value judgments as le~islators. They can do that, we
can't. About the effects of low-level radiation, or
the effects of radon gas, these sorts of things. That
is on the harder side. And then as you rroce~d into
the soft sciences and th~ hard/soft sciences, it just
becomes fuzzier and fuzzier.
Mandigo:

Also keep in mind that legislators are not under any
legal obligation to be rational.
I can bring up an exa~p le of where the fatt~-~I use
that term loosely--were presented to the legisl ature,
in· dealing with the r.d dwi fery issue, wh ich 1-.'as an
interesting issue because it has social implications
regarding choice as well a~ some medical implications.
The aJvocates of lay midwifery :· licensi ng procedures
in the state came in with their facts and figures.
They were totally the opposite of that the Department
of Obstetrics and Gynecology at UVM pres ented to us.
Oftenti mes the facts that we get are presented as
research and yet they are two apparently opposing vieli.JS.
I am not exactly sure wha t you do with t h~ t. John was
pretty helpful in sort of sorting out sor11e of those
things so that the co~m itte e coul d at least b.egin to
look at t he situation a little mo re objectively. We
never did resolve it. In t he meanti me, the 0B-GYN
people have developed a dialogue with t he legislators
and are talking about where they missed the boa t as
far as the social impl ications are concerned. The
Health Department is also trying to do a little researd
in some of these other areas. But that is a difficul t
problem with advocacy groups that basically oppose ea ch
other .

. idunl ili: .·

Jo hn, do you want to comment?

!lowe:

Actually, that particular bill set a precedent in the
sense that the science adviser came before the Hous e
Health and Welfare Committee as a staff person in a
nona.dversarial relationship to the commi ttee to do a
poli~y analysis presentation on the bill before any
test1mony on the bill wa s taken. What I di d was to
c~nceptualize a continuum extending fro m the home
b1 rth movement and the 1ay r.1 i dwi fery movement, a 11
the IJJayover to the established med ical commu nity at
t~e other e~treme.
I might mention when I did ·t hat
b11l an~lys1s--we have an open door policy in
Montpel1er, anyone can walk in--the key people of
home birth, lay midwifery. and the estahlished medical
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comr.1unity including the chief of the Department of
Pediatrics and representatives of the Department of
Obstetrics and Gynecology, the medical director of
the Health Depart~ent--were all present in the room.
The policy analysis was basically as follows: llere
are the major positions on the continuum of the issue
~1hi ch vJe ca 11
1ay midwifery.
Here is what my analys is
shows the position of each of these groups to be .
After the presentation the testimony of these groups
was elicited. So what I did was to introduce the
policy issue (or problen) through a fonnal policy
analysis. And, of course, I am still here today. I
wasn't lynched by either the established medical
community or the home birth movement.
11

11

Rr+cl·t Na mz-in:J

[UVM Assistant Professor, Recreation Management

Depa2• trnen t] :

·

. . . If there is an issue before the legislature or
perhaps an issue that we feel shoul d be before the
legislature that we have done some research on, should
~!e be aggress i v.e in bringing that i nforma ti on to t he
· legislattire, or should we kind of hi de in our offices
and perhaps wait to be invited to present it?
.Mandigo:

May I respond to that? I trmuld like to see you notify
the legislative council that y6u do have information
relative to that problem and would be available if
you were requested to come. When the legislative
council sees a bill. that relates to that inforn~tion
that you have, it \-Jill be communicated to the appropriate committee · chairman and he wi 11 have the ·
opportunity to invite you in; most of them that I knm·J
would be quick to do so.

Mors e:

There is another possibliity. You all have r epresentatives and it is not unlikely that ~ertain groups of
people who are interested in a subject will ask
representatives either from ·their district or
neighboring districts to get together in an informal
meeting to discuss some of these things. This happens
often.

I:ie Zsen: .

I routinely look at the notices of regulations and
proposed regulations that come down here from several
agencies and the impact statements that are made
relative to hm-.J these regulations will affect the
pub 1i c, specific groups, or \-Jha tever. Very often I
believe these statements are shallow or incorrect in
their appraisals of the impacts the regulations will
have. How can ~Je bring about a mm ·e curTcct <~c;c:~sc; ment
of a pr·oroserl re gul<ltion's impact?

-53M?.ndigo:

That•s a subject that•s very close to my heart. In t~1e
first place, one of the conclusions of the Committee
on Administrative Rules has been that we should do our
level best to encourage the writers of legislation to
make the legislation as detailed and workable as
possible with a minimum of potential rule making by
the administering agency. And ~Je haven•t heen very
successful in achieving that end. During the last
session I think a majority of the legislation
affecting policy granted some agency the authority
to . .make rules and regulations to carry out the purpos e
of this legislation. And we did pass Senate Bill 248.
It was very famous because it was the only bill the
governor vetoed this last session~ A bill that woul d
give us a stronger impact on the agency promulgating
regulations by requiring them on the occasion when
the committee objected to some feature in their
regulations to respond to our objections before the
regulations could become effective. The governor
interpreted respond as meaning Satisfiec the
objections... Now that was not our intention. ~Je
used the word respond because several regulations
had gone into effect after we had raised serious
objections, and we never even heard ~gain from the
promulgating agencies, to say nothing of getting any
corrections.
11

11

11

11

11

Our bases for analysis of the regulations are (1) whe ther
the regulation is arbitrary (if anyone ltJants a definiti c.:
of .. arbitrary.. I ·confess we•ve never been able to do it
in the manner that satisfied all members of our committe!.;
it•s the language of the law, however}; (2) whether it
is authorized by the statute, and (3) whether it carri e~
out the intent of the l~gislature that enacted it.
That•s another one that•s a little bit difficult to
define. However, we do re 1ate somewhat to the contents
of the regulations. There is a broad base: eight
members, each from different committees, four from each
house, and we are very active and very analytical in
our approach. I·v~ been on the committee since it waz
first formed, and I have said many times it has been
the most rewarding legislative activity I have ever
engaged in because \tJe do have an opportunity to have
an impact on what actually affects the people out in
private business in t he state as they are brought into
confrontation with the legislation that is passed.
Sometimes it is not recognizable as it comes out in
regulation. ·
J:ieZsen:

Well, I see a fair amount of legislation that is passed
and subsequently the regulations developed by the
appropriate agency. The statutes give broad powers.
Too often the regulations grant powers to enforcement
personnel or propose actions in excess of what is

-54necessary today, or in ten years, or 8aybe ~ver. It
seems to be eas1er to promulgate all-1nclus1ve
regulations, ignoring whatever .exactly is needed or
can be adequately enforced today, and then apply only
what one wishes to, occasion by occasion. There have
been and are regulations that are very, very unfair
to the people in the way they are applied and in the
fact that the regulator ignores so many aspects of the
same regulations. The ~egulator applies what he
wishes and to whom and whenever he wishes.
~andigo:

that occurs we 1ike to say, 11 Let us know about
the specifics because we can review any regulati~n
that is i.n the books ... There are sunset provisions
that I think, without any question, will be applied
vJithin the next few years. Some sunset provisions
have already come. into effect. I see ahead a time
ttJhen we are going to remove perhaps as much legislati o;,
as W~ add. I hope we can get to the point where we
remove more.

Nielsen:

There is a problem with what you say with putting too
much · in the statute though . . If we accept the fact that
changing technology demands a measure of freedom in
regulation, that permits the use of the best available
technology.

Mandigo:

As much as we'd like. to. We can't put it all in a
statute. But we do hate to .see regulations incorporate
regulations by reference where the text is not
available.

~S'ahmidt:

Barry, you had one question.

\~hen

Barry SaZusaolia

[Graduate Teaching Fellow,
Vermont Topics" Program]:

'~pplied

Research on

I'd like to follow up on John Howe's remarks about
the hearing proc~ss in the legislature as being the
most beneficial area where the science adviser can
have an effect. I was wondering if John might
elaborate on that--what hts goal in the actual
hearing process was?
I might just add before John answers that, for those
of you that weren't here two weeks ago, one of Bill
Russell's key points was that the hearing process is
probably the stage _where research can formally have
the greatest impact.
Jlowe :

Sometimes I wonder, 11 What in the world do we mean
by the hearing process?.. There are hearings, there
are hearings, and there are more hearings. It sounds
like a rose is a rose is a rose. There are hearir.gs
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that are not a vehicle at all for getting science
into the legislature or for good advice--objective
data and rational arguments~ They are just to let
off steam and to maybe see some faces for one
reason or another. I don't know 1111hy they happen,
but they certainly happen and they seem to be necessary.
By my own defi ni ti on, the "rea 1" hearings occur in t\!Jo
ways. I'm not talking just about the public hearing.
And by the way, one of the most healthful things i n
the Vermont General Assembly is that there are no
locked doors. Speaking as a private citizen, I would
hate to see a time when the doors of any room in the
Vermont General Assembly are locked to any citizen of
the state of Vermont.
Now the "real" hearing process occurs in two places .
One is in t he committee rooms themselves, and t he
second is the public hearings, broadly defined . We
could talk about the immunization bill, or we could
talk about the premarital syphilis serology bill.
The formal policy analysis of t hese bills tr.Jas made
in the setting of a committee room (the House Health
and Welfare Committee) to set the tone for the
testimony that was going to fo 11 ow. That's one of
the places where the hearing process can be very
powerful. There you can introduce all of the differ.ent
perspectives to help facilitate communication. That ' s
why the policy analysis is done, with the permission
and at the invitation of the standing committee, to
try to give some order; You are there as their
guest in a nonadversarial role to introduce the policy
continuum. You can also come into a committee room ,
like I've had to do with Senator Mandigo on some
occasions, tvhen you become "the expert" on a po 1icy
issue. I don't know any real experts in this worl d.
There . are just some people who know a little more
than other people know and who can effectively
communicate information. As an "expert"'you come
before the cor.uilittee, you give your invited testimo r./
and they , the policy makers, must ultimately sort i t
out.
!.remember my first experience of going to lunch wi t h
B1ll Russell at the legislature--the first time I went
to Montpelier. He has probably completely forgotten
about this now , but the man who sat down at lunch
with us was the treasurer of the state of Vermont ,
Emory Hebard. And after a period of time Bill left
leaving me with Peter Blum and Em Hebard and Em sai d,
"Tell me, John, why do we need this NSF grant?" And
I said,~ "Um, well, tell me why you think you need t he
grant? And he said, "You know, I've been around he r~'
for a long , long time. I'm now the treasurer but I ' v~:

-56served in this body in the past and I have the wisdom
of the legislator ... (He was ·setting me up like a lot
of old-time legislators--like Senator Mandigo over here
does all the time. We are sitting on our log out here,
you see, and he is sitting on one end and I'm sitting
on the other.) But anyway, Em said, 11 Here I am, as a
typical legislator, I bring .i n all the people who are
for the issue; I bring in all the people who are
against the issue. And then in my wisdom as a
legislator I sort it all out and I arrive at a conclusion. I am the filter ... He said, 11 Can you improve
upon that?.. And I turned back around to Mr. Hebard
and I said, 11 But your time is scarcer than my time.
You ~eal with more individuals, you deal with more
issues, you deal with more paper. And what I can do
is try to find the peop l EL to he 1p you filter· ·that
material and sort that material out." And Em turned
around to me and said, 11 Let's try it for two years ...
Now in a veryl.a·rge public hearing, other than giving
testimony, I am not sure what the science adviser's
role should be. When they fill up the well of the
house or they fill up the well of the senate, I am
not sure tha.t a very rati ona 1 process ensues. Let
me give you a concrete example of that. I was invited
by Representative Sam Lloyd who was the chair of the
House Committee on Natural Resources to sit in on the
Jarge public hearing on the uranium mining bill. A
coalition of individuals and advocacy groups opposed
to uranium mining in Vermont brought in a very distinguished scientist from Roswell Park Memorial
Institute in New York who had some very strong feelings
and presented one view of the effects of low-level
radiation upon human beings. Now this is a very
controversial area. There are technical problems in
assessing the effects of low-level radiation, and
we don't really know (have a scientific consensus view)
what's happening in this area. When Sister Bartell
finished her testimony, and it came to critiquing it,
I found that the science adviser really can't sit in
a large public hearing and effectively critique the
testimony given at that particular time. The science
adviser can, however, give his o~m testimony.
These are two very different hearing situations, but
they are both places where testimony can provide
major input, and it is important that the scientific
community be fully represented. The single critical
factor in the large public hearing is the limited time
that an individual has to speak. The well-prepared
position paper is really a must to get your ideas acros ~
to 1egis 1a.tors. But it must be written in language
that they can understand. And that is true whether it
comes from the scientific community or it comes from
the state r:.genc-1-:':c;.

-57I would 1ike to see the. Vermont stat,e agencies with
their tremendous number. .,of compeiten:t scientists and
technologists ·write more posi.tfon papers to help
educate -our legislators on contemporary science and
:~
technology policy issues.

Sohmidt:

Thank you, John. I would like to th~nk all of you
for coming this evening.
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STUDENT PERSPECTIVES ON. RESEARCH AND THE LEGISLATURE:
SOME FINAL RE~1ARKS
by Barry Salussolia and David Rider

Objectivity
Anyone ltJho performs research brings his or ber m'm
5fasos to t.h2 material. ~lhether cond•Jcted by an interest grou p, a
'":J vernmen t Rgency, or an academic scholar, research is never valu e
1·ree. Most purveyors couch research in language that is judiciou.:.; .
·· Inde.::cl, VJhile it may be so, that language is still colored by be li ef....
~ nd attitud es.
Although the interest group's bias ~ay be obvious
and that of a disinterested scholar less cl e ar, even the academicia n
has his at'\li'l biases, be they political, methodological, geographical ,
ethnocentric, or other combinations . .. · ·
::?:1ta a::d Ar.alysis
From our observations, the Vermont Legislatur e
dcs1res more 1nfOrmati on; . but I!Jhat form of knm:Jledge does it want?
1\esearchers can collect and analyze data and then draw concl usions
to suggest t he best possible way to solve the problem. But through
data selection and analysis researchers also transmit their pe rsonal
biases and me thodological assumptions. · Furthermore , even
quantitative findings may be open to m.o re than one interpretation.
~:o t inf1·equently the same findings have been applied to support
c~thr2 r of t1:n alternative an d mutually exclusive theoretical schemes.
legi sl ators may wish to analyze the data themselves, reach t heir
" 'r!n conclu ::ions, and form their own solutions to problems.
Or, as
John Howe poi nted out, the science adviser can suggest alternative
solu tions. It is the legislators, however, who must ultimately decid
Does social science research ~rovide
Some critics argue that it does not.
~~hD 1ar1y }';:s earch, they maintain, may provide a measure of understandi ng 9 hut it only purports to have answers. In rea 1i ty though,
U1e:··e <-ire fe:;J instances : in which research alone will produce final
so luti rJ ~: -;.
::ven if conclusive, research seldom carries enough
i.< ~ th o r ; ty to change popular beliefs 9 thus limiting the effectiveness
rJ the r rop c~; ed solutions. Those who plan to use r_search must
; · ~n s i d ~ r su ch criticisms, for certain problems prove more amenable
L sol1: ~"ion through research than others. More appropriate means
~h ~n rese~t· :h may exist to solve problems.

Thn VRlue of Research

::-oru·f~s :to problems?

Qu a'lity of /\r.ademic Research
~luch research, including published
\''u rks by ~·; admics, 1s Slmply inadequate or too general in focus to
:'"'·r. in rub l ~ c policy formation. Irrelevant information must be
screened ou t from that which is pertinent. Should this be the job
;.f the i1C<.l':.b'1ri c researchers, the 1i nkers of i nfor.mati on, or the users
,··f the in f01 ·. aation? John Ho\'!:: sugqest0·i that the Chi c:·? L eqislativ~
~, ti· :~ ·~:: r: ;·~ i:. : · 1.: as a 11 9 ~ -:: :-:·~-~ep ~:, · t'c .~. ,~:·t t:·:IJugh i nt ,.:;,~ ~~-; ·'(. :; ea ;rd .
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Policy Self:)ction
believe that their data on a spec1f1c research proJect clearly
indicates the need for a new public policy or a revision of an existh :
law. Legislators are subject to pressures from their constituencies,
and since they are obligated to serve. the people who elect them,
their perceptions may differ greatly from those of academic
researchers. Ultimately, policy selection is a political issue with
which the legislators must deal.
1

Design of Legislation
When should research become available to
the legislators? Commenators agreed that it must be used in the
bill forn~tion process, but at which stage--drafting, hearing, or
floor debate? This is important because the point at which
legislators discuss academic findings determines the efficacy of
resea~ c h in problem solving.
Proper consideration of av~ilable
research .can lead to positive results. The consensus among
speakers and panelists was that the hearing was the best place to
use research.
John Howe suggested that in Vermont
Links with the Legislature
no formal link exists between the source of information and the users
of the information. Whatever linkage there is has become a functio n
of the reseai··cher. Maki.ng knowledge available to the legislature
is important, and Howe suggested that a more formal mechanisrn coul d
insure that comprehensible information is available to Montpelier.
Time Element
The four-month legislative session, from January
through Jl.pril, provides i-nsufficient opportunity for many issues of
the moment to be adequately researched. Investigations require ti~e ,
and except in rare instances, legislators should not expect that
studies commissioned during the session will yield results a fe w
lfJeeks 1a ter.
Costs
An important consideration, especially with regard to
academic research in the design of legislation, is cost. Who will
bear t he c v~ t of research--the legislature, the researcher, or the
university? A second question deals will cost benefits. Social
sc ience research is expensive, and despite the dollars spent, littl e
su bstance m3y result. Therefore, research should be used selectiveiy.
f·j r. a lly , t hese questions are compounded by the overlapping of the
2cademic semester and the legislative sesiion which leaves academic
re searchers too busy with school to perform major research.
Cooperative Research
There should be a relationship between
research conducted by academicians, and the executive and legislati ve
b ~anches.
If applied research projects overlap, efforts should be
~ade to ~mp rove cooperation. The State Planning Agency can gather
~ nform~t 1on through a continuous monitoring of the executive agencies
·i n Verll!on t ~a that data can be rapidly assembled and disseminated
to the l egislature when neccesary. The various executive agencies
possess t he expertise to make thi~ possible. In addition 9 academic
research ac t ivities should be monitored so that they can be
coordinated with the activities of executive agencies such ·as State
Pl anni r. g.
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HcvJeVPr, i r1corporati ng executive i nforma ti on poses prob 1ems with the
legislatw·e. Lawmakers often distrust information provided by the
executive branch as biased in favor of that branch. Unless this lack
of confid~nce can be overcome, facilitating exchange of information
b2 t w-=en the two branches of government will remain haphazard.
Reward System
The scholar faces the burden of teaching and
researchingfor publication in order to I.<Jin tenure, promotion, and
salary inc reases. Little time or inclination remains for studying
state probh~iii S, especially since this activity lacks tangible
ret1-1a rds. M3.ny academicians have no rea 1 incentive to vo 1unteer
information to Montpelier. Without such rewards, even academicians
with expertise on a given subject are less inclined to testify at
hearings.
Nor does the reward system for legislators encourage the use of
academic research. Scholarly investigation may deliver unpopular
solutions that run counter to the sentiment of a legislator's
.::onsti tuency.
~elat~~~~~~~ic Research to Government
Becoming too dependent
upon researc h or b'eTieviii·g--fhaf Tt- 1sapanacea that can solve anv
problem is a danger to guard against. Unlimited access to research
will not solve all problems. Research seldom leads to inexorable
solutions. While a judicious use of academic research will
strengthen legislation, the obligation to make independent decisions
will ah1ays remain a legislative prerogative and responsibili-ty.
Conversely, while academic researchers have a continuing responsibility to provide research support, they should be prepared to
accept the fact that their research recommenclati ons wi 11 not
~ lways be incorporated into legislation.
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GIOVANNA NEUDORFER
SEPTFMBER 25 AT R P.M.
LIVING/LEARNING CENTER; ROOM 21£ COMM0NS
UNIVERSITY OF VERMONT
THURSD~Y~

UVf~l Research Archaeologist Peter Thomas
wil l begin the evening's program with a slide

prc ~ e ntation ar,d commentary on Vermont's cultJ~· a ·l prehistory.
Following the presenta-
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We encourage you to come at 7:30
P.M. for informal conversation and
refreshments before the presentation.
The Center for Research on Vermont periodically sponsors seminars
on research being conducted by ita
members. AU seminars are free and
open to tha public.
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THOM~; S

ti n:'l panelists Arthur' Aldrich (Head of ProjLocations9 Agency of Transportatton);
Edward Koenemann (Director of Planning,
Aoency of Environmental Conservation};
c.~ d Giovanna Neudorfer (State Archaeologist, Division for Historic Preservation)
w·ill discuss how state and federal plan~ers take archaeological resources into
account when developing and implementing
;; Jlicies.
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encourage you to come at 7: 45 P.M.
for informal conversation and refreshments before the presentation.

The Center for Reseazach on Vermont
pe~odically sponsors seminars
an research being conducted by
'Lts members. AZZ seminazas are
free and open to the public.
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NOVEMBER 6 AT 8:15 P.M.
LIVING/LEARNING CENTER~ ROOM Al61
UNIVERSITY OF VERMONT

THURSDAY~

The utility of the 1980 Census data will
u~ the focus of a presentation by
Stephen Hurwitz, Data Users Services
Officer, U.S. Bureau of the Census
Regional Office (Boston, Mass.).
Panelists commenting on the presentation will include David Clavelle,
C~ :1sultant to the Staff of U.S.
Senator Patrick Leahy; Frank Dorsey,
Technical Director, Cooperative
H0alth Information Center of Vermont;
ani Dennis Malloy, Chief of Informa'i:ion Services, Vermont State
Planning Office.
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THE AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH AGE1mA
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SPEAKERS:

BRA~~SOf1

GEORGE

DUi~SfJlORE

WILLIAf~ I~AGLE

ROBERT SINCLAIR
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ROBERT FOSTER

PANELISTS:

BRIAN

HENEHA1~

0

~JI LLIA~1 f~URPHY

f·U RA:~DA sr\11 TH

:E
Q::

r~o~~DAY, ,~ovE~mER

24 AT s P. r~.
LIVING/LEAR~ING CENTER, ROOM 216 COMMO~S
U~IVERSITY OF VERMO~T
from the locali state and federal
l0vels will discuss the agricultural research a9enda, focusing on how the agenda
is set, who sets it and how comprehensive it is. They will be joined by a
pane 1 of comr.tentators representing potential consumers of agricultural research.

III

Sp~akers

The discussion will feature presentations
by Ira Bransom (USDA-SEC Program Planning Staff), George Dunsmore (Vermont
Deputy Commissioner of Agriculture),
William Nagle (Executive Secretary,
USDA Rural Development Coordinating
Committee), and Robert Sinclair (Dean,
UVM College of Agriculture).
Panelists commenting on the speakers•
remarks will be Robert Foster (Vermont Dairy Farmer), Brian Henehan
(Vermont Small Farmer), William
Murphy (uvr~, Plant and Soil Science),
and Miranda smith (Memphremagog Group).
Copies of the suggested reading, Rural
Research in USDA, are available at the
UVM

R~ral

Studies Center (656-4472).
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